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ocrât. Parla, lie. 
Legumes as Farm Crops. 
(Chaa. F. CUuts, Ohio, In Hoard's Dairyman.) 
Practical farmers generally notice that 
their cultivated crop·, as corn, tobacco, 
or potatoes, do beet when grown where 
a good clover sod was plowed under. 
Centuries ago, the beat farmers in Eu- 
φρβ recognized the value of the leg· 
ornes. The Greeks and Romans grew 
vetch and alfalfa—or medics as It was 
then called. This name, "medica," was 
given to alfalfs because it seemed to im- 
I prove the soil and was such a good feed 
for the stock that they considered it aa a 
medicine. Clover was one of the main 
crops in the Norfolk rotation, which 
proved so vsluable in the agricultural 
development of England in the early 
psrt of the eighteenth centory. Soy 
beans are natives of China and Japan 
where they have been grown for cen- 
turies. There they are valued as food, ( 
as a soil improver, and as a feed for 
stock. Thus, the legumes are not a , 
newly developed species of plants, but j 
have been grown for many years and , 
centuries as one of the leading crops. | 
These ancient workers recognized the , 
value and superiority of them from their ( 
experience and observations, but did not j 
understand the scientific principled in- 
volved; an explanation of why they are | 
so valuable was beyond their stage of io- 
telligence. 
The scientific principles concerning | 
them, explaining why and by what j 
means they may become so valuable, j 
have been pretty definitely and thor- ( 
ougbly worked out, and are here briefly | 
outlined in the simplest way so the prao- , 
tical man can grasp them. Though { 
there are many groups or varieties of 
the legumes—as alfalfa, beans, peas, 
vetch; medium red, alsike, mammoth, ^ 
small white and crimson clover—the t 
three most important and which will be 
kept in mind here are medium red olo- t 
ver, alfalfa, and soy beans. Alfalfa can fl 
be used as a perennial, red clover as a bi- j 
ennial, and soy beans as an annual, or to e 
take the place of either of the first two χ 
in case they fail. { 
There are three general reasons for e 
the growing of the legumes. First, by 
their growth the nitrogen supply of the ^ 
soi] is increased at the expense of free j 
elemental nitrogen from the air; second- e 
ly, the soil is improved by their growth; t 
and lastly, they furnish a necessary and { 
satisfactory portion of feed for success- ^ 
fully growing live stock. 0 
The first extraordinary quality of the 
legumes, that of increasing the nitrogen t 
supply of the soil, is possessed by no f 
other known group of plants. But this 
property does not lie inherent with the , 
legume itself, but depends upon the mu- f. 
tual relation or united efforts of the Q 
Dlaot and the micro-organisms or bac- 
teria which live upon its root·. These 
are absolutely necessary, for without 
tbem a legume can no more take up ele- 
mental or free nitrogen than can corn or 
any other cereal crop. Thie relation 
may be compared with our relation to 
the farm animale. We an human ani- 
mals cannot live on hay, fodder, grass, 
and the coarse products which come 
from the fields; but the farm animals 
are ever ready and willing to consume 
tbem, thus chaug ng them into the prod- 
ducts which we greatly relish—beef, 
veat, pork, milk, butter, or eggs. We 
are dependent upon the animals for 
there foods. Likewise, the plant cannot 
take up the raw or free gaseous nitrogen, 
but the bacteria living upon its roots are 
supposed to take this nitrogen, combine 
It with oxygen, and form tbem into a 
soluble chemical compound termed ni- 
trate, which is readily taken up by the 
plant though it is perhaps a by-product 
or excreted waste from the bacteria. 
But the legumes do not take all of 
their nitrogen by this means. If the soil 
is rich in nitrogenous organic matter, as 
having been heavily manured, the nitro 
gen may be obtained from thie supply, 
and no nodules may be found on tbe 
roots, so in tbie case no gain in nitrogen 
results. Generally this source of nitro 
gen helps the plant to get a good start 
wbile the root tubercles or nodules are 
forming, and later the free gaseous ni- 
trogen from the soil air is used by tbe 
aid of the bacteria in tbe nodules. 
Another peculiar feature about this 
symbiotic relation is that a single 
species of bacteria is usually adapted to 
only one kind of legume. The bacteria 
found on red clover will not be found 
satisfactory for the soy bean or alfalfa. 
But is generally claimed that the species 
found on sweet clover (melilotu·) will 
also thrive on alfalfa; so on land where 
eweet clover grows abundantly with nod- 
ules on its roots, there need be no inoc- 
ulatloa for alfalfa, and also dirt from 
such a field, as well as dirt from an old 
alfalfa field or the pure cultures, may be 
used in inoculating for alfalfa. Inocula- 
tion, which is simply introducing tbe 
proper kind of bacteria, is nearly always 
necessary and proves to be a great ad- 
vantage, especially when starting alfalfa 
on a new field, and will be highly profit- 
able in nearly all similar cases with soy 
Another necessary condition for ob- 
taining best results with tbe legumes is 
freedom from acidity In the soil. The 
bacteria can oot thrive in an acid soil, so 
under such conditions no free nitrogen 
ia taken up. Tbie leads to the applica- 
tion of lime and thoroughly mixing it 
with tbe soil so as to neutralize any 
acidity present aud make conditions 
fa- 
vorable for bacterial growth. Lime has 
become not only a help, but an absolute 
necessity in many sections of the coro 
belt, and it will perhaps always help in 
starting an alfalfa crop in a field for the 
first time. 
This increasing of the nitrogen sup- 
ply in the soil leads naturally to the soil 
improvement advantages of the legumes. 
They improve the soil by enriching it 
with nitrogen, by improving the me- 
chanical or physical condition of the soil· 
and by gathering and bringing up plant 
food from tbe deeper subsoil and so re- 
mains for the use of other planta. 
The fixation of nitrogen ha· already 
been discussed, 10 in considering the 
improved physical or mechanical condi- 
tions of tbe soil due to tbe legume·, 
their root system most be taken up. 
Clovers send down a tap root, a strong, 
tapering root. Into the deeper subsoil. 
From this tap root many lateral roots 
branch off on all sides and downward, 
while from these side roots numerous 
finer rootlets penetrate through the soil 
so that, in a well seeded field, these roots 
and rootlets literally fill the soil. Now 
wben this soil ia plowed and worked, 
tbe soil particles are so separated that 
they readily crumble apart. This makes 
the soil more easily worked, enables the 
roots to grow in it better, and permits 
tbe freer circulation of air which pro- 
motes the chemical obanges favorable to 
^ThVtajTroot with it· side branches 
also tends to Improve the drainage of the 
soil, for upon their deoay small ohannels 
are formed la the soil through which 
for some time the surface water P®rco 
lates downward if present In excess. The 
deep lying roots also feed upon the plant 
food In the subsoil ia a variable degree, 
and help to build up the tops and 0PP«" 
roots with the material ·ο obtained. So 
tbe soil is Improved to a oertaln extent 
bv their bringing up the plant food from 
the deeper lying layer·, where it can be 
used again by the succeeding crop·. 
Bnt thi· mas· of network of roots 
is 
alio very valuable when plowed ep for 
tbe succeeding orops in that the increas- 
11 ed quantity of organic matter t*»oa 
to 
^Ifcold the moisture in the eoll. Besides 
this, which in itself may be very 
valu 
able In a diy seaaon, the decomposition 
or rotting of the roots sets free the plaat 
food contained In them, which !· 
and steadily made available and taken 
[op by the arope next grown. 
Tb*· 
principles explain why some crops do so 
well when grown after clover or the 
other legume». 
As a feed the legnmee are the moat 
valuable roughage produced upon the 
farm. They may all be used for hay 
and soiling crop·; red olover Is beat 
suited for pasture, snd soy beans are 
best to put Into the silo with oorn. The 
others may also be ensiled if the season is 
wet and rainy, but if conditions are good 
for coring them for hay, it is not practi- 
cable to put them into the silo. 
All the legumes are especially valued 
as a feed for their protein content. It is 
the protein that is moat frequently lack- 
ing in the farm feeds and must be pur- 
chased in the form of expensive concen- 
trates, as cottonseed meal, gluten meal, 
bran, oil meal, eto. 
The protein is a very complex com- 
pound containing nitrogen built up by 
the plant. This compound is necessary 
for the animal to repair and bnild up its 
body or wasted tissue. The emaciated 
condition of hard worked horses shows 
the results of breaking down or using up 
the protein in the body—the muscles or 
lean meat—faster than it could be re- 
paired. So, since this protein material 
s absolutely necessary for young and 
growing animals, for poor or emaciated 
itock, for hard-working and milk and 
irool-producing animals, the legumes 
:an be made to furnish a large supply of 
t by growing them on the farm. Be- 
lides, some of the legumes are especially 
)igh in lime and ash or mineral sub- 
itances, which are neoessary to develop 
he bones and framework of the animal, 
lence they are doubly necessary and 
'aluafafle for young and growing stock, 
nsuring good, strong skeletons as well 
ίβ heavy fleshing. 
The experiment stations and practioal 
eeders and dairymen claim they mnst 
iave the legume roughages in order to 
orm economical rations. For the dairy 
ow or fattening steer, alfalfa (or clover 
tay) and corn silage form the ideal 
oughage combination, and the use or 
lisute of either may often determine 
irofits or losses. 
It is difficult and uncertain to attempt 
ο form a financial valuation of the leg- 
imes, for their yield per acre and their 
•rices, aa well as the prices of concen- 
rated feeds and market stock, vary oon- 
iderably in different sensons and local- 
Hies. But by cooHidering the lessened 
xpense for concentrates when using leg- 
mes, and knowing that they form a 
lore balanced ration with corn, the 
conomy of growing them is evident. 
The increased value as to fertility is 
ifficult to estimate also, but Sbaw says 
a bis work on clovers, "An acre of clov- 
r when matured will sometimes add 200 
d 300 pounds of nitrogen to the soil 
nder favorable conditions." Taking 
be lower figures at the moderate price 
f 15 cents per pound—for nitrogen In 
our sack of complete fertiliser will cost 
early 20 cents per pound—the increased 
ertility would be worth 930. 
Great and important Indeed is the 
alue of the legumes when considered as 
tbeir fixation of nitrogen, improvement 
f the soil, and tbelr use as a feed. Cer- 
linly the practical farmer should not be 
1 
iscouraged and stop at the first failure 
r unsuccessful attempt to grow them, 
ut should persist until he has one or 
>ore of the legume crops in his regular 
irm system. 
One Variety of Economy. 
I began my eventful career m a farm 
and. I drew down as much as $12 ι 
lonth, and didn't get rich quick. Thirty 
ears ago in the prairie country, farm· 
rs seemed to have no trouble getting 
elp, and wages were low. A first-class 
)an would be hired for $15 a month. I 
ae not a first-class toiler. I have al- 
aye found more satisfaction in watch- 
ig others work than in working myself, 
wasn't cut out for manual labor, and 
3e farmer* recognized me as a misfit, bo 
changed employers frequently. When 
had worked for a man two or three 
îontbs he usually was willing to admit 
fiat he could struggle along without my 
nsistance, and I'd go bunting another 
)b. 
I used to study my employers more I 
ban I studied agriculture. Human na- 
.ire always did seem the most profound- 
j intereating thing in this world. I die 
notly remember the characteristics of 
be various farmers I worked for. 
One of them, Mr. Bones, waa consider- 
i "well off." He couldn't help it, for 
e never spent a cent if there was any 
ray of avoiding it. When he did bave I 
) pry himself loose from a niokel, it I 
ged him several years. He was a study 
ι miserliness, and, after all, his tight- 
ess didn't pay. Of course he acoumu- 
ted money slowly, but he might have 
ilted down twice as much had he been 
tore liberal; for his kind of economy is 
ie most extravagant thing going. 
He actually grudged his horses full 
étions of grain when they were doing 
le heaviest work. He considered five 
mall ears of corn a sufficient feed fora 
orae that was working twelve hours a 
ay. So his nags were all bony and dis· 
ouraged, and didn't put any enthusl- 
»m into their work. 
All the harness on the place was old 
nd dimsy, and something was always 
reaking. More time was wasted in a 
Jason, repairing broken straps, and ty- 
>g things together with wire, than 
ould have paid for an entire new outfit I 
f harness. 
I 
The implements were old and rickety, 
nd when the operator wasn't fixing the J 
arness be was fixing the cultivator, or 
batever his team waa hauling. 
He bad two sons, who never bad any I 
in in their youth, for fun oosts money, 
η tbe fulness of time the old man sbriv. 
leu up and died, and the sons inherited 
11 be bad accumulated by such grinding 
arsimuny; and the way they threw it at 
he birds bas been talked about in that I 
ommunity ever alnce.—Walt Mason's 
'arm Memories. 
drain Mixtures for Calves. 
Tbe tbrlftiness and rate of gain made ! 
y young calves depends very materially 
>pon the kind and amount 
of grain con- > 
umed by tbem. If properly managed, 
η average calf will begin consuming 
rain at 10 days or two weeks of age. 
."he grain is not furnished to supply 
irotein to tbe young calf, as an adequate 
upply of this nutrient cornea from the 
kim milk fed. The fat, however, bas 
teen removed from tbe milk and a sup- 
dementary materia) must be furnished. 
Che use of home-grown grain ia advis- 
able in the feeding of all claasee of live 
tock for which it la adapted. 8uoh 
grains aa corn, oata, barley 
and kafir are 
ixoellent feeds for the young calves. 
Ground corn and oats, half and half by 
veight, form a splendid dry mash. The 
ise of mill by products is not reojm- 
nended unless speoial quality in the 
{rowing cs If is desired, regardless of 
>oat. Wheat bran may be substituted 
'or grooed oats, if oats are not avsilable 
)i are less economical. 
Tbe young calf will consume 
a very 
imall amount of grain at first. It may 
t>e encouraged to eat this class of feed by 
placing a small amount of tbe dry 
meal 
in its month immediately after feeding 
the milk ration. The grain may be 
placed in a small box at a convenient 
lo- 
cation in tbe oalf a stall and thus stimu- 
late tbe calf's appetite for dry feed. Tbe 
meal should always be kept fresh and ! 
sweet by frequent ohanges. After the 
' 
oalf is two months of age, it should be 
required to consume this grain immedi- 
ately after feeding. After tbe oalf 
Is 
two or three months of age, whole grains 
may be fed with as good results as 
the 
ground feed. 
At AU Time·. 
Treat cows gently and avoid excite- 
ment. 
Weigh the milk of each oow at milking 
! 
time. 
Discard the oow whieh has failed at 
tbe end of tbe year to par market prloe 
for all the feed oonaumed. 
The world may owe os a living hot we 
mprt dig for It j 
Pioneers of 
The Magalloway 
FROM 1820 TO 1904 
By Granville P. Wilson 
(Second Paper.) 
I bave hitherto refrained (perhaps un- 
juetly) from especial notice of the first 
Magalloway settler, fearing the <objec- 
tions whloh their posterity might raise 
aeainst having his name associated with 
those of the worthies already mention^. David Robblns (for that waa tbeflrstset- 
tler's name) has ever been held Inabho 
renoe aa a robber and murderer, but* 
judged by the Identical standard by 
which onr so-called "Christian Govern- 
ment" is jndged and approved by both 
pnlplt and populaoe, weaball find Mr. 
Robblns to have been not only a patriot of the first order, but also an 
philanthropist and most useful citizen. 
This mnch is certain, he was a pioneer of 
progress and of commeroe (for trade) in 
that wilderness. He was, moreover (to 
nee the reported language of Dr. Lyman I 
Abbott), an "Anglo-Saxon Ox, and es a 1 
consequence no native barbairlc g I 
bad "any right to the "lb where he 
wanted to feed," or, we might say, to 
the fore that be ooveted, by whomsoever 
oanght or claimed. True, bis "Cle- ments for expansion, and tbe open door 
in the northeast, were diminutive and in- 
glorious, compared with those of our 
"Christian world-power In the Philip-1 
pine Islands. He never, as far as «ο™, 
robbed but three men, or murdered but 
two, in the interest of civllizatloD Oom- 
merce and "good government, but ·ο 
far, his operations were equally patriot!ο 
&nd praiseworthy, and his final exonse 
jnst the same, which excuse, dlTMted of 
»11 its bombast, and unparalleled bypoc-1 
riey is iost this: both Mr. Robblns and I 
the United 8tates government coveted 
that which waa in the possession of 
jthers. They could not obtain the same 
without killing those possessors; and 
being able, they did so, and took posses-1 
iloo ofthe property. Thi. U tb. 
md short" of the whole matter. If tbe 
if bole moral law of God, since the time I 
if the Haboth and Jezebel episode, has I 
been reversed or annulled, to P'omote I 
;he money-getting ambitions of the I 
'Christian United States," as is the logl· 
jal and unavoidable inference from the 
recent teachings of our most P^minent ind popular Doctors of Divinity, and if 
ill the acts of the United 8tates govern I 
lient during the Iwt «I* 
<ome examples and standards of states ι 
nanshlp and righteousness, " now 
teems to be the popular demand, then I 
aerewitb propose the immediate erection 
if a monument higher than Mount Azls- 
;oos,· to the memory of David Robblns, 
'or tbe murders and robberies he com- 
nltted In the canse of β*Ρ·ηβίο°·π°'51!; nation and the extension of Uplted 
States commerce, glory and worid- 
aower, in the ••unasslmilated region of 
ihe Androscoggin Lakes. 
As to the precise date of Mr. 
idvent on the Magalloway, or of his de- 
jarture therefrom, the writer of this can 
jive no information. He went thither, 1 Is is supposed, to escape justloe, and it 
β certain be left Lancaster, N. H., joll, · 
»ew years later, for the same purpoee, in 
)0th of which migrations he ®PPe«J· lave been eminently successful. He re 
tided on tbe Magalloway several _ye*« 
jotemporarlly with the Bennett, Leav I 
,nd Lombard families, and Mr. Nahnm 
Sennett now distinctly remember see- 
ng him when brought down the rlver in 
rons, by the old hero, Lewls Looml·, 
of Colebrook) on the way to Lancaster 
*11. This must have been near the year I 
iook gig career in the Ltke region hts 1 Sheeo the theme ol both hl.torj .od 
om.oce, hot ot hi. flo.l '»'«· """ft luthentic is, or perhaps ever win oe
mown. The only mitigating traite of 
il· Infamous oharacter seem to have I 
>een that he was energetic, Industrious I 
ind thrifty. His wife, It Is said, >}β*Η ioold be persuaded or convinced of b e 
tuilt, the evldenoe of which was un- 
lnestlonabie, though never bronght be- 
'oreainry. Tradition makes him ont I 
ο have been finally hung in CanRda. for I 
k crime committed after his eeoape from 
Lancaster jail, but this haa never been 
instantiated. V1 „ I 
lue UCÀl Upf/Ul ιυ ** uouap oovtiui) 
ifter tbe Fiokett brothers, wu Joibaa 
,'iOmbard of Oxford, Me., and from this 
)eriod we can almost say wltb tbe Scrip- 
ore tbat "there were giants In those 
lays." Mr. Lombard was six feet or 
nore in height, two hundred and fifty 
>onnds or more in weight, had two sons 
>f nearly his own size, and one even 
arger. If our Joshua had not the great 
nisalon of bis Scripture namesake to 
>erform, be oertainly was endowed with 
ι fair share of bis heroic spirit and per- 
onal prowess. Though be never oom- 
nanded the sun to stand still, he once 
laused a wild moose to do so, without 
larming tbe oreature in the least. On 
mother occasion, when attacked by a 
ricious bull, be is said to have thrown 
he animal upon Its back, driven bis 
tome into tbe sod, and left him to bis 
iwn reflections. 
If all the traditions and representations 
>f the pioneer Methodist of tbe Peter 
7artwright type were lost to the world, 
bey might lately be restored from rem· 
niscenoes of this Boanerges of the Ma· 
plloway, whose moral vigor was in 
teeping with his physical, and whose 
courage was entirely oommensurate wltb 
>otb. He had been, according to his 
tumorous testimonies in"social meetln'," 
ι most degraded drunkard, bnt having 
as he expressed it) "speerenced relig- 
on" and "jlned the Methodists," his 
ι at red of rum was ever afterward as ar· 
lent as bis love of it bad been before, 
for a long time after his conversion be 
s said to have kept a well filled bottle 
>n bis cupboard at home, and when 
iorely tempted by his former ''b'sett'n 
tin" to take a drink,would go to the shelf, 
leize tbe bottle, and giving It a defiant 
ihake, exolaim In the thnnder tones of 
ivhioh he was well known to be capable, 
TU conquer ye! I'll master ye!" and 
master it be did, with a heroism worthy 
>f the name of Israel's anoient deliverer. 
Mr. Lombard was, as may be supposed, 
ι great patron and supporter of the (Jos- 
pel ministry, and sometimes officiated at 
religious meetings himself. On auoh oc- 
casions with his never failing Methodist 
"bembook" at hand, be frequently led 
the singing, and no cbnrcb organ or 
other musical maohlnery waa necessary 
when the obolce of hymns happened to 
fall on his favorite, old Turner. The 
baas of this glorious old melody aa he 
rendered It, would have been a oaation 
to Myron Whitney. He wonld almost 
have imagined that seven thunders 
uttered their voices. It would have done 
one's soul good, whether he joined In 
tbe spirit of tbe meeting or not, to be 
present at so hearty, so spontaneous, so 
tremendous a perform anee. 
In the winter of 1854, when the old 
Christian soldier was well advanoed 
In year·, be fell into a lingering illness, 
and at a revival meeting In the neighbor- 
hood, told his hearers that he baa "no 
idee" that he would be with them a year 
from then; but, about that time, as he 
afterwarda stated, he "told tbe Lord" 
that if He \would let him live fifteen 
years longer, as he did King Heaokiab, 
after his sickness, (spoken of In 2 King 
20), b· wonld then be willing to go. He 
died in 1869, just fifteen years from the 
date of hla promise. la tbe age of 
mlraclee past? 
Mr. Lombard built with hla own banda 
tbe first grist mill in the settlement, and 
eansed to be built the first mill for the 
manufacture of shingles aad clapboards, 
whioh be transported down tbe river and 
aoross the Umbagog, to market. In a 
huge boat built by himself aad oalled bg, 
SssaisascTMns 
.SSSSSaSSS itslaed. 
hi· neighbor· the Great Em tern. He 
vu engaged In the lumber busine·· m 
well m farming daring all the years of 
bisresldenoe on the Magallowaj, and 
drove hi· own team In winter, drawing 
timber from the wood·, after hi· recov- 
ery from the alokneea before mentioned, 
when he waa more than eighty yeara old. 
HI· oldest aon, Thoma·, wbo waa 
larger than hla father, and the atrongeat 
man on the river, never, aa far a· hia 
neighbor· knew, employed hie great 
strength to any important purpose. Af- 
ter commencing life for himself, with 
a farm, a honse, and an indostrlons wife, 
be suddenly disappeared from the coun- 
try, and as far as the writer of this ever 
knew, never was heard of afterward. No 
memorial of blm now remains on the 
river, save the walled ezoavation, now 
in the midst of the forest, which was 
once the cellar of his humble abode. Hia 
mysterious absence dates from about the 
year 1846. 
In striking oontrast with the athletio 
pioneers laat noticed, another of the 
heroic number now olaima our attention, 
who in weight and in stature hardly ex- 
ceeded the ordinary boy of twelve yeara, 
his greatest height during life being 
hardly five feet, but what he lacked In 
physical proportions was more than 
made up In a certain quality commonly 
oalled "grit," which was nothing leas 
than phenomenal and wonderful. Thia 
was Alvan Wilson, of Weetbrook, Maine. 
He bad formerly been a cabin-boy, or 
sailor before the mast, on a ooasting ves- 
sel. and no amount of old-time sailor 
rnffianism could intimidate or subdue 
the desperate temper, when aroused, of 
this puny grandson and great-grandson, 
of two who served In the great struggle 
for Amerloan Independence. 
Arriving on the Magalloway In 1831, 
be applied himself vigoroualy to clearing 
up a farm on ita western shore, some 
three miles below the falls, built a log 
house, married one of the fair daughters 
of the patriaroh Richard Lombard, and 
oommenoed a career of industry, pros- 
perity and usefulness, which terminated 
only with hit well extended life. He 
was a man of extensive reading, and 
oompass of intellect;—a citizen of the 
world, rather than of the obscure hamlet 
where his lot was oast, and to the up- 
building of whioh be faithfully contrib- 
uted. He was chiefly instrumental in 
the erection of the first covered bridge 
serosa the river, connecting the Maine 
and New Hampshire settlement!; and 
was successively clerk, assessor and 
treasurer of the plantation for many 
years. The writer of this has the state- 
ment from his own lips, that It was at 
his suggestion that the article was 
written and sent to the Portland Adver- 
tiser, which led to the building of the 
Atlantic & St. Lawrenoe (now Grand 
Trunk) railroad. 
Mr. wuson was an instance 01 gréai 
disparity between body and mind. Hie 
intellect and manly dignity towered 
above hi· diminutive person, like Charles 
the Great over his dwarf parent, Pepin 
le Bref. Hie sonl was not oircnmecrlbed 
bv the oircnit of mountains around hie 
rural home, or by the ocean bounds of 
his dear native country. The loss of the 
beloved wife of his early days, and after- 
ward of his only and promising son, who 
fell valiantly in the great civil war, were 
bereavements from which be never re- 
eovered. He died in 1883. at the age of 
ieventy-8ve, being succeeded In his es- 
tate by a married daughter, the sole 
solace and oomforter of his declining 
^Captain John M. Wllsoo, uncle of the 
preceding and native of the same town, 
commeooed baelneeeon the Magalloway 
□ear the year 1829, but made no perma 
aeot settlement there until five years 
later. Attracted thither by the prevail- 
ing tlmberland speculation of the times, 
be engaged arduously therein, and soon 
having the entire township at his dis- 
posal, immedlaetly commenced opera- 
tions for the manufacture of the valuable 
pine timber with which the territory 
then abounded. Having located a farm 
and residence on the west shore of the 
river near the foot of the failli he 
itraigbtway began the erection of a saw- 
mill and stone dam, which last being car- 
ried away before completion by a suddeD 
freshet, was replaced by a dam of logs 
whloh proved a permanent barrier and 
oonserver of the tremendous waterpower 
at that point. 
.. 
In 1842 he ereoted a grist mill on the 
opposite shore and the following year, 
his saw mill having been burned by the 
gross carelessness of a neighbor who 
had been entrusted therewith, be Imme- 
ilately rebuilt the same, from which he 
inpplled for many years the Increasing 
flemand for building material in all the 
inrroundlng region. 
At about this time, by an article pub 
llshed In the Portland Weekly Adver- 
tiser, he aroused pnbllo attention to the 
project of a railroad from the Atlantic to i 
the St. Lawrence, and Mr. John A. Poor J 
of Portland, being a Representative that 
year, seized and embodied the Idea in all 
bill which was presented to, and passed ; 
by the General Coart of Maine, granting I 
ι charter for a railroad from Portland to 
Canada line, which aotion being recipro I 
sated on tbe part of tbe Canadian Par- 
liament, preparations for building Imme-1 ! 
iiately commenoed. I 
Captain Wilson himself piloted I, 
through the vast wilderness between hie I, 
borne and Canada, late in the autumn of I, 
1844, the first expedition for the eorrey I 
jf a route for said railroad, Intending if 
possible to have the valley of the Magal-1 
loway adopted aa the great International 
thoroughfare. This experience at that 
teason of the year, of traversing, through , 
ι foot of ornsted snow, an unknown and I 
traokless wilderness more than flit y I 
miles in extent, with only suoh provis- 
ions aa they oould oarry on their backs, 
ind the orew meanwhile on the verge of 
mutiny, fearing tbey were lost and 
would starve to death,—this, Mr. Wilson I, 
sonsidered one of the most trying ex-1 
perlences of his pioneer life. 
The next year he piloted a similar ex- 
pedition, but with lees hardship, through 
the valley of the Connecticut, but In 
these, as In «"any subsequent efforts I 
toward opening up bis adopted wilder-1 
nesa country, he was doomed to grievous , 
disappointment. 
His next enterprise for home improve-1 
ment war the location of a carriage road , 
thence, east of Um^og Lake, to he nearest town beyond, and the building 
on its route, of the first and only bridge, 
ever built over the inlet· of said lake; 
this project also, as far as related to the 
road, failed through the opposition of 
looal tax payers, and to this day tbç only I exit for the Isolated Magalloway commu- 
nity is by water, or down the west shore I 
of the river to Enrol, Ν. H. | 
In 1848 Capt. Wilson wm oommls-l 
stoned, in oompany with Hon. mac «. J Stanley and Col. Samuel Morrill of Dix-1, 
field, Me., to survey and set off wild 
lands In the township· bordering on the I 
head watera of tbe Androscoggin for the 
support of sobools and the gospel minis- 
try^ a work whloh oooupled some four 
month·' time and furnished much harm- 
less adventure, and no little of enjoyaWe 
reareation, to mutual friends and kin-1 
dred spirits In thai line of buslneaa. 
In 1850 he procured the establishment I 
of a United 8tatee mall route to "Wll-1 
son's Mills," and was himself appointed 
nostmaator, whloh o®oe he held fourteen I 
«ears, tbe first mall oarrler on tbe route L 
being Luther D., eldeat eon of Lemuel 
Flekett, the seoond settler of U»e town-1 
ship. Mr. Wilson was aleo the same I 
year appointed a deputy for taking the 
United States Census In the surrounding I 
district, and was aoon •[[•rward ap-1 pointed by the atate executive to fill a 
Vaoanoy in the board of County Commis-1 
11 ΐΓΐΜβ be procured and 
the erection near bla mills, of the fleet I 
bridge of uj kind ever bnilt over the 
Megolloway River. In 1868 he was ap- 
pointed commissioner fot Maine, ta oom-1 
MB? with Commiseloner Henry 0. Kent 1 
of New Hampshire, to survey and reee-1 
tabllsh the dividing line of the two con- 
tiguous states. Also the same year bel 
personally superintended the looatlon 
aoouty road from hi· neighborhood by | 
way of Parmaobene Lake, to meet 
another located from Newport, Canada, 
to the National Boundary. This enter- 
prise also failed for want of patronage, 
an.1 the looation waa discontinued. 
Daring the summers of 1863*4,. Capt. 
Wilson was employed bj the state In the 
surrey of wild lands In the county of 
Aroostook. In 1874, when more than 
seventy-five years of age, he was em- 
ployed late in autumn to re-trace and 
re-mark the 45th parallel of north lati- 
tude from its junction with the national 
boundry at Hall Stream, Vt., eastward 
through the wilderness of northern New 
Hampshire to Maine; and taere again be 
wss destined at his advanced age, to 
oontend with a disaffection akin to 
munity, In his crew. Having subsisted 
for nearly two weeks on the provisions 
they took on their backs with them from 
Canaan, Vt., and having nearly ex- 
hausted tbe same, their purpose was to 
obtain more (when tbey should arrive 
tbere) of a crew of men wbo were build- 
ing a dam on the Diamond River at a 
point wbiob lay directly on tbeir course. 
Day after day they watched and listened 
for tbe longed-for stream, but only to be 
disappointed. 
A lurking suspicion now seized certain 
of tbe orew that tbey bad been led off 
tbe course by variations of tbe compass. 
At length one fine afternoon tbey came 
to the brink of a very deep valley, and 
one of the men olimbed a tree to take 
observations. He bad been engaged in 
lumbering on tbe Diamond, only tbe 
winter before, and was ezpeoted to rec- 
ognize the locality. 
"Well! what do ye think?" called out 
one of tbe men from below, to bim. 
"I am satisfied," said be, "that this is 
not the valley of tbe Diamond." 
"What the devil is it then?" excitedly 
asked tbe man below. 
"Well, you've asked me too much," 
was tbe answer. "What's your opinion, 
Cap'n?" be asked, addressing tbe com- 
pass man who was setting bis instru 
ment for another object. 
"I don't know,"waa the oareless reply, 
"I never was here before." 
At this tbe two line men stared witb 
alarm. Their lone; pent-up fears broke 
fortb. "We've gone on this way long 
enough!" said one of tbem. "We'd bet- 
ter use what little provisions we've got, 
in getting where there's more, instead 
of ranning 'till it's all gone and then 
finding orrselveb up at Parmachene 
Lake or tbe Lord knows where! Let's 
go back on the line! 
At thii point the "Cap'n," wbo bad I 
hitherto taken no notioe of the crew's 
fears or complainte, broke in sternly, I 
with—"Never!—I have began tbi« job, 
and I shall finish it! Tbia is the valley I 
of the Diamond!—we have provisionsI 
enough yet for another day—and shall 
reaoh more in that time!—spot that tree! 
—furtber-r to the right;—furtber-r!" | 
No more was said. The line men 
sprang to their placée, plying their axes 
with the energy of desperation, and be- 
fore sunset, had struck last winter's cut-1 
tings on the Diamond, and a last win- l-l 
ter's logging camp, with a stove, fuel, ! ι 
and lamps all ready for use in it, where I ] 
they made themselves welcome and com- 
fortable for the night, and the next day j 
it noon reached the works of the dam· I 
builders, from whence another day's I 
survey brought tbem to the state of I 
Maine, (about two miles north of the I : 
upper lfagalloway settlement) and to , 
the completion of the operation. 
Capt. Wilson's last public service In I, 
the line of bis life-long profession, was I 
the survey and re-marking, in the sum-1( 
mer of 1877, of the boundaries of the I 
Dartmouth College Grant, on the D'à-11 
mond Rivers; the labor of which (in-11 
solving two weeks of tracing lines over , 
'teep mountains and through swamps of 
'angling underbrush wet all the timer 
with dew or rain), he was persuaded to 11 
relinquish to bis two sons, while he him-1 ' 
self remained at the nearest settlement I 
to look after the work. He however 11 
afterwards spent one winter scaling tim- I, 
ber in the woods of the Nulbegan River, I 
Vermont, boarding and lodging at the 
lumbermen's oamp, when he was in his 11 
sighty-seoond year. 11 
In the days of the old Whig party, Ifr. I < 
Wilson bad mingled somewhat in then 
turmoil of politics, and in tbe autumn of I ] 
1843, in spite οί the almost solid Democ- 
racy of his district, was chosen the first! 
ind only representative ever sent from I 
tbe lfagalloway to tbe Maine General I 
3ourt, although at different times the I1 
New Hampshire portion of Jbe settle-11 
uents has been represented at Concord I < 
t>y Leonard Tork, great-grandson of the L 
fourth se*tier, Peter Bennett, grandson I ( 
>f tbe third settler, and Ziba F. Durkee, I 
■uccessor to Nathaniel Bean on the Isaac I 
Fork estate, and formerly of Lebanon,!' 
if. H. I 
In 1866 Captain Wilson abandoned the 11 
Hagalloway country, and together with I 
lis youngest son, purchased a farm, and I. 
milt a new residence, on tbe shore of I 
;he Connecticut, about five miles north | ' 
)f the Grand Trunk Railway at North 1* 
Stratford, Ν. H. Little apparent cause! * 
lad be for regret, at thus bidding adieu ι 
<o the scene of bis manifold disappoint-1 < 
nents, trials and afflictions'. He had I, 
irbile there burled three dearly beloved I, 
frown np sons, and his aged mother, bis I 
ailla bad been swept away by fire and I( 
iood, bia neat stock killed by lightning, 11 
ind of all tbe fond hopes that nad in- f 
tpired him In early manhood to exohange I 
lis native home and cultured environ-1 
sent, for a life of privation and bard-1 
ibip, in a far off wilderness country— I 
tot one had been realized. After resld- 
ng for a few years on the shore of the 11 
Connecticut, where he burled the ever-1 < 
Je voted companion of his life, he re-1 i 
iioved with his son to Old Orchard I c 
Beach, where on the 18tb of September, I c 
1884, he died of paralysis, worn out by I. 
ncessant toll, anxiety and disappoint· I 
Tient, at the age of eighty-five-years and I 
tight months. He waa burled In tbe old 
' 
family lot at Westbrook (now Deering) ( 
jeside hia hero father, the interment be- \ 
ng witnessed from the very bouse I c 
irhere he first saw tbe light,—the worn 
md weary pilgrim had at last returned 
tome. S 
Captain Wilson waa the youngeat aon Ie 
>f Major Natbanlal Wilson of West- 1 
irook, a veteran of the Revolutionary < 
war, and of Anna M. Wilson, daughter ι 
)f Col. Samuel Marob of 8oarboro, 
if ai ne, who raised and drilled in hia own 
looryard a regiment, whioh he after- 
wards led on many a bloody field of tbe , 
freat struggle for Amerioan liberty. 
The son and grandson inherited many 
1 
if the military proclivities of his heroic 
ancestors, and was wont to remark that 1· 
no amusement, diversion or recreation, I 
aver equalled to him the enjoyment. of I ( 
ι good militia training, In which exer- 
slses he was an acknowledged expert, ( 
md attained to the Captalnoy of hia 
jompany at an early age. 
Though amall In atature, being hardly I * 
more than five feet seven in height, and |( 
though In bis daily walk one of tne moat I 
unassuming of men, yet when aroused In 
iny matter of business, or by any oasoal I 
emergency, hia bearing waa vigoroua and 11 
oommanding, as that of a general on the l 
field of battle. But In whatever oiroum- 
itances, or on whatever oooaslon, his 
manner waa natural, nnatndied, and 
ipontaneoua, aa that of a child ; and 
this ran spontaneity and ingenuousness 
of demeanor and ohataeter lent a oharm ' 
to hia personality, whioh ensured him 
friendly relatione and oompanionship I 
wherever he went, and endeared hia ( 
memory, not only to bis surviving rela- 
tives, but to tbe many, afar and near, 
with whom he had been associated In 
various relatione of baslneee. Although | 
a man of unawerving moral prlnolpla, In· 
1 
tegrlty and soundness of Christian belief, I 
he made so pretentions as a religionist H f 
he never sought religion aa as aooom- < 
Ïllabment, as 
a neraooal aaaet, or workkl j 
Γ passport, ana be oonsldered ambition 11 
for a religions reputation, as of sail I 
worldy ambitions tbe moatoonUmptlble, 
but when It oame to the "wtfdom from! 
above, whioh la first pore, then peace-1 
able, gentle, and easy to be entreated— I] 
full of mercy and good fralta—without! 
partiality, and without bjpodrlsy,"— II 
when It oame to that, I say, hiaraeord|( 
oo high woold yield to that of bot few, 
ainoe the earthly day· of Him who said :— 
"All thing· whatsoever ye woold that 
men should do onto.yon, do ye even ao 
to them." 
♦ 
» PRACTICAL HEALTH HINT. ♦ 
► Φ 
► Inflammation·. φ 
Oounterlrrltatlon of the su*· φ 
face of the body, la often a valua- φ 
ble means of relieving Internal Φ 
Inflammatory condltlona and of φ 
checking beginning Illnesses of φ 
the Inflammatory type. In each φ 
affection· a* common colds, bron- φ 
chltls, pneumonia, stomach and Φ 
bowel troubles counterlrrltatlon φ 
relieves congestion and pain. Φ 
There are various waya of pro· Φ 
dudng reddening of the skin φ 
(counterlrrltatlon). Tho mustard Φ 
plaster Is probably the most sat» Φ 
lsfactory means of producing Φ 
quick counterlrrltatlon of a large φ 
surface. φ 
At the beginning of all dlaeaaea Φ 
of the chest or of an Intestinal Φ 
tract counterlrrltatlon la a val· Φ 
uable treatment In conjunction Φ 
with free cathartics (a dose of Φ 
castor oil) and rest tn bed. Φ 
These methods should be carried Φ 
out while waiting for the arrival Φ 
of the medical attendant It la Φ 
rarely a physician can reach a Φ 
patient before some time may Φ 
have elapsed, and during this 1η· Φ 
terval home treatment Is advlsa· Φ 
ble to relieve distress and pain, φ 
Φ 
φφφφφφφφφφφφφφφφφ 
Naming a Famous Dish. 
If you aie a gourmet you like lob· 
iter. The man who made lobster a la 
Newburg famous refused to have his 
aame go with It He gave Delmonlco 
the recipe, and Del gave the delicacy 
the name It bears today, while that of 
the benefactor Is never heard outside 
>f the little circle In which he lived. 
Well, the creator of the dish was 
Benjamin Wenburg, a New York bro- 
ker. He used to take his luncheons at 
Delmonlco'e downtown place, not many 
blocks from the Battery. When he told 
Del how to make lobster a la Newburg 
-It had no name then—Del put It on 
lis bill and called It lpbster a la Wen- 
jurg. 
Wenburg got angry about it and told 
Delmonlco If he didn't remove his 
name he would feed elsewhere. The 
)lg caterer reversed the first syllable, 
ind the title has been what you have 
>een accustomed to see ever since.— 
llchmond Tim es-Dis patch. 
Whim of a Qrsat Actor. 
Bal vin 1, the great Italian tragedian, 
nade it a condition that none of his 
ions should act In Italy so long as he 
emalned on the stage. So Gustavo was 
>anlshed to the other countries of the 
continent and acted In Bussla and 
Lustrla with some success. Alexander 
earned the English language and 
>layed In this country until he died at 
in early age. Tomaso Is now an actor 
η Italy and Is said to have Inherited 
ο a greater degree than any of his 
>rothers the talents of his father. 
Balvini was married twice; first to 
Clementine Caazola, an eminent Italian 
ictress, who died, leaving him three 
imall children. Many years later he 
narried an Englishwoman named Lot- 
le Sharp, by whom he had two chil- 
Lren. His grandchildren have attract· 
id attention In art and other circles In 
taly.—Argonaut 
Flowers and Leaves· 
Flowers are produced by the sa cil- 
ice of stem and leaves, which subordl- 
iate their own functions to the making 
>f seed to carry on the species. In the 
ate summer time, when plants hay# 
lowered and set their seed, the leaf 
plrlt seems again to assert Itself and 
a many Instances becomes so strong 
hat the miracle of Its self sacrifice Is 
evealed. One often sees roses, after 
irodudng perfect blossoms, producing 
ome which push out a small bunch of 
Teen leaves from the heart, or perhaps 
he axis of the aborted stem grows 
Ight out from the middle and bears a 
mall secondary rosebud. This sec· 
ndary rose is generally smothered In 
calyx more like a conglomeration of 
eaves than any ordinary calyx, the 
aiyx showing a strong tendency to 
evert to the leaf form.—Edinburgh 
Icotsman. 
Stupendous Surnames. 
The bearers of some of the surnames 
rhich appear Id medieval documents 
oust have been glad of an excuse to 
hange them Apparently this was 
lone, for the more grotesque have 
lther vanished or have been modified 
ut of recognition. Among the former 
re such names as Alice Tbepunders- 
tepdoghtre, Maze Una Stabwourchman, 
frethesanccla Del Countynghouse, 
lodlsman Attestretesende and Thomas 
yrangwlsshe, which certainly have no 
laimants nowadays. 
Many surnames derived from trade 
r service have been contracted, such 
s Le Lindraper into Draper, Le Cou· 
ilrde into Coward, Le Chapelayn into 
Jhaplin and Le Oresuenour (gros ve· 
sur) into Grosvenor.—London Opinion. 
A Queer Creature. 
Queer that while the male seal Is a 
all and the female a cow their young· 
te» is not called a calf, but a pup. 
Why "seal fisheries," too, when the 
eal Is not a fish? 
And why should the sears breeding 
lace be styled a rookery? 
It looks as if this strange creature Is 
nly a fish in common parlance while 
t sea. On land (or ice) it Is clawed 
opularly with animals or birds*—Bx- 
hanga. 
A Qilmpee of Heaven, 
Paterfamilias—Well, Mr. Smith, Tm 
leased to see you at our humble board 
or the first time. Now, la then any 
articular cut you fancy? 
Prospective Son-ln-la w-Oh, no, thank 
ou. I think— 
Youngest Daughter of the Houae- 
)ad, aren't you going to ask CBastet 
rou know what a shindy she kicks up 
Γ she doesnt get first pick.—London 
> pinion. 
The Beginning and End. 
Fond Mother—It waa at this peint la 
be entrancing landerspe that my 
laughter received a declaration and 
ecepted. Friend—And tell ue the net 
f the Romance. Fond Mothér-Ute» 
ortunately that it all there waa.—Meg- 
endorfer Blaetter. 
The Aasent Qareaaftla 
Be (st the and of a fishing staaj) 
£j word, it waa a monster! Toa mj 
rord, I never saw such a flab It my; 
ifst 8he-r dont baUev9 you «fer 
Lklt—Loodog H'f 
NEWS CONDENSED 
FOR BUSY READERS 
Happenings hi Various Parts of 
New England 
__ 
John Meeder, 12, was drowned 
While swimming at Wlnslow Me. 
Charles B. Gates, 16, was drowned 
while bathing at Franklin, Mass. 
Joseph Lerowlch, 18, was drowned 
In the so-called "Bottomless" Echo 
lake, Qulncy, Mass. 
Richard Kehoe, 22, was killed by 
falling from a ladder while painting 
at Newburyport, Mass. 
Frances Hurley, 8, was hit by an 
automobile at Revere, Mass., and 
died from her Injuries. 
John W. Wilson, 59, a retired shoe 
manufacturer, committed suicide at 
Saugus, Mass., by shooting. 
Margaret Rol, 16, was drowned in 
Centre Harbor, Ν. H., bay, Lake 
Wlnnepesaukee, while bathing. 
Charles A. Rowell, sexton of Grace 
Methodist church, Haverhill, Mass.. 
was struck and killed by an automo- 
bile. 
Lena Glazier, 19 months old, fell 
through a window on the third floor of 
her home at Lynn, Mass.," and was 
instantly killed. 
John F. Haines, 70, a trainer and 
driver of race horses in New Eng- 
land, died at Old Orchard, Me., af- 
ter a long illness. 
Strychnine In pills, which she bad 
obtained unnoticed, caused the death 
of Ethel Stockman, 15 months old, at 
8outhbridge, Mass. 
One-year-old Ruby Sakisian died at 
Somerville, Mass., from sulphurous 
poisoning, the result of eating the 
heads from matches. 
Record shipments for a single day 
from the port of Boston were made 
when a million bushels of grain was 
taken in four vessels. 
During a severe electrical storm at 
Pawtucket, R. I., which tied up 
street car and telephone service, 
much damage was done. 
Open season on pheasants in Mas- 
sachusetts will be from Oct. 12 to 
Nov. 11, inclusive, it was announced 
by the flsh and game commission. 
Peter Boulier was Instantly killed 
and his wife and niece injured when a 
buggy in which they were riding was 
struck by a train at Madison, Me. 
While tryirtg to swim with a pair 
of waterwlngs, Anthony Contentl, 
19, was drowned at Dalton, Mass., 
when the strap of the device broke. 
General Theodore S. Peck of Bur- 
lington Vt., was elected president of 
the Society of the Army of the Poto- 
mac at its annual meeting at Burling- 
ton. 
Captain Ezra Curtis of Camden, 
Me., for many years in the Boston- 
Bangor service of the Eastern Steam- 
ship corporation, died at the age 
of 77. 
Giovanni Fabria was indicted by a 
grand jury for manslaughter In con- 
nection with the death of Ferdlnando 
Semprint during a quarrel at Beverly, 
Mass. 
John Grant, a private in the militia 
camp at Concord, Ν. H., was killed 
while engaged In a friendly boxing 
match with another private named 
Doxsee. 
Dropping sixty feet to the ground 
when the staging on which he was at 
work at Boston collapsed, Edward A. 
Labertl, 23, sustained injuries from 
which he died. 
Samuel A. Campbell, was black- 
jacked at Boston, in broad daylight, 
and robbed of $1360, tie payroll or 
the Colonial Can company, by whom 
he is employed. 
The supreme lodge of the Order ot 
Owls has acquired 400 acres of land 
in the White river valley, Vt., with 
the Idea of making a summer resort 
for members of the order. 
The board of trade of Hampton, Ν. 
Η., is up in arms over the toll bridge 
connecting the beach with Salisbury, 
Mass., but is powerless to abolish 
the toll or even get a reduction. 
Charged with the murder of Alex- 
ander Bryan, 43, Charles H. Hun- 
ttewell, 62, was held without ball at 
Somerville, Mass. Bryan was shot 
in Hunnewell's yard and died from 
his wounds. 
Exhibitors from all over the United 
States, Canada and other foreign 
countries occupy erery inch of avail- 
able space in the Mechanics building, 
Boston, at the eighth National Shoe 
and Leather Market fair. 
Creation of the first national park 
east of the Mississippi river, com- 
prising 6000 acres on Mt. Desert Is- 
land, Me., was announced. The 
tract, noted for its rugged beauty, 
was donated to the federal govern- 
ment. 
The body of Emery Packard, one 
ot three young men drowned at Mon- 
Bon, Me., while canoeing, was re- 
covered Search for the bodies of 
Colby Fox and Perley Whitman, who 
were with Packard, will be con- 
tinued 
Charles L. Reardon of Lawrence, a 
member of the Ninth Massachusetts 
regiment, en route to the Mexican 
border, was taken from a train that 
passed through Pittsfleld, Mass., suf- 
fering from a derangement that was 
fconounced insanity. 
Samuel Gill, 26, a lobster fisher- 
man, was struck and killed by light· 
ning off Quincy, Mass. 
Arnold Matthews, 22, of Rumford, 
Me., was drowned at the publie 
bathing beach at Holyoka, Mass. 
Thomas Rholston, 50, waa caught 
by falling timber while unloading a 
ear at Qulnoy, Maaa., and cruraed to 
leath. 
William J. Flaherty, 30, waa killed 
at Waltham, Masa. He was riding 
on a freight and 111 head ■ truck a 
bridge. 
Edward W. Lynch, a machinist, 
fell underneath a train at Lynn, 
Mass., had both toga amputated and 
died later. 
'A census of the elty of Boatoa to 
agi»trtfip the number of people out of 
work on account of sickneea la about 
to be begun. 
Prank A. Clark, 66, caretaker of 
the town hall and schoolhouse build- 
ings at Sprinrrato, Me., oomwUfofl 
Vtfett· b7 
» 
I John F. Fitagerald, ex-mayor of 
Boston, la *n out-and-out candidate 
for the Democratic nomination for the 
! United Statea aenate. 
A band of gypalaa, traveling I* 
three dllapltated looking automobile·, 
passed through New Bedford, lias·., 
bound down to Cape Cod. 
His head crushed under the wbesls 
of a lire-ton truck loaded with atone, 
John Qrlllo, 2*4. waa InaUnUJ 
killed at Watertowu, Maaa. 
Governor Beeckman of Rhode la- 
land formally announced his candi- 
dacy for renomination. He ia eerv- 
ing hla aecond term aa governor. 
Struck by a timber which he waa 
unloading from a lighter at Boston, 
John Connolly suffered an injury to 
his head which caused hie death. 
Four deputy game wardens patrol- 
ling Lynn harbor captured two boat* 
full of fishermen aeining in the har- 
bor. The latter were heavily fined. 
Sarkis Der Sarkaslan and Haga- 
eoon Mukesetlan were drowned at 
Franklin, Mass.. while bathing. They 
were mill employee and 28 years of 
age. 
Arthur Munson, 21, was struck and 
killed by lightning as he stood in the 
doorway of his barn near New Brit- 
ain, Conn., during an electrical 
storm ; 
Headless and with one arm gone, 
the body of George Benjamin. 61, a 
stonecutter of Montpelier, Vt.. waa 
found on the railroad tracka at Gran- 
ite ville, Mass. 
The biggest Billy Sunday tabernacle 
ever erected In the I'nited Statea and 
the finest of IU kind will be ballt 
for the use of the evangelist during 
his visit in Boston. 
The summer tourist seaaon l* 
Maine is well under way and te the 
population of its southern section 
alone there has already been added 
fully 50,000 visitors. 
The Judges of the New Bnglana 
clean up and paint up campaign 
awarded to Watertown, Conn., the 
silver cup offered for the best reeulta 
in the recent campaign. 
Frank Camara pleaded not guilty to 
a charge of murder In shooting Nicola 
Cicarelli at Lawrence, Mass., in an 
argument over their children. Cama- 
ra was held without ball. 
One cent each is left by Anna A. 
Gilman of Wakefield, Mass., to all 
her legal heirs because ahe "never 
received a single kindness or courteay 
from them" during her life. 
Linn Boyd Porter, who wrote un- 
der the pen name of "Albert Hose, 
prescribed for his epitaph the phraae, 
••Journalist, author, traveler," In 
his will filed at Dedham, Maaa. 
^ 
Marion Swift of Springfield, Maaa., 
awoke to see a man leaning over her 
bed. She screamed and he fled, leav- 
ing behind him a paper cone contain- 
ing a handkerchief soaked with ether. 
The body of Miss Margaret Mc- 
Gann, 24, of Watertown, Maaa., an 
inspector in the Hood Rubber com- 
pany's plant, was found in the 
Charles river. She had been despond- 
ent. 
LJXJl Util J XV. mut 5»u %* π·β uw· ·ν« 
from her mother's arms and crushed 
to death, and ten others were severely 
Injured when two large touring ear* 
crashed into each other at Tiver- 
ton R. I. 
The body of Morris Casper, 66, a 
junkman, was found dead at the hot· 
torn of a flight of stairs In his home 
at Boston. By his side was a tum- 
bler, which is said to have oontained 
carbolic acid. 
Arthur C. Fanning, a clerk In an 
apartment hotel at Brockton, Maas., 
was standng on top of the elevator In 
the hotel, oiling the wheeia, when 
he accidentally started the cage and 
was fatally crushed against the top 00 
the shaft. 
John Edwaris was arrested at 
Woodland, Me., after he had wound- 
ed Deputy Sheriff Black in the leg by 
a revolver shot. Edwards Is said to 
be wanted In connection with bur· 
glarles. 
A photograph of an old schoolmate, 
found in one of the pocketa of the 
coat of a young man who was killed 
at Haverhill, Mass., by a train, re- 
sulted in the identification of the 
body as that of Leon Donnelly, 10, 
of Sprlngvale, Me. 
Men of national prominence and 
many former residents joined with 
citizens of Vermont in celebrating the 
126th anniversary of the admission of 
the Green Mountain state into the 
union and to make plans for its civis 
and commercial development. 
"Kissing the Seek.· 
When did "kimlng the book" on—j 
to be recognised as a part of the Bd+ 
Hah oath? Master William Thorp* a 
priest, who was tried for hereey be- 
fore the archbishop of Canterbury la 
1407, has In an account of hla own 
trial related a conversation between 
ι "man of law" and a "master of di- 
vinity" on the subject of oaths. The 
man of law spoke of a witness merely 
laying his hand on the bolk, where 
upon the master of divinity said, "Up 
that cbargeth him to lay his hand thus 
upon the book, touching it and swear- 
ing by It, and kyssing it, promising la 
this form to do this thing, will say and 
witness that he that toucheth thus a 
book and klsseth ,f hi.th sworn upon 
that book." So the practice Is at least 
500 years old. 
"Kissing the book" must have bees 
I familiar practice in Shakespeare's 
lay, for in "The Tempest" thaw la 
more than one Jocular reference to it 
"Swear by this bottle how thou earnest 
txlther," says Stephano to Trlncnlo. 
"Here, kiss the book," offering *»'■« his 
bottle of sack. There Is also legal 
proof that the practice was well 
known In the seventeenth contaij*-* 
London Opinion. 
Andrew Jaekeon. 
Andrew Jackson, whose will Is so 
record, was. perhaps the poorest of all 
the presidents of the United States. 
He confessed his poverty snd admit- 
ted that he bad been rained financially 
by his nephew, whom he had adopted 
and treated as a son. 
By Psgrsss. 
"My dsar, lent that dress a txtfls ex- 
tnoaf 
"Extreme! Why, X pot this on is or- 
der that yoa msy basons scuurtomsd 
to ths sds X am having made."—Jndfs. 
Their Kind. 
1 this locality la es·· 
sidered a TO «*«tocratic 
"It osrtalaly to. ■*·· the hffls tot 
her* ι «β**"—Bâlttee·· Amm 
ftmt 
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ISSUED TUESDAYS. 
South Paris, Maine, July 25, 1916 
ATWOOD & FORBES,! 
gdiiort amd Proprietor*. 
G KO KG S M. ATWOOD. Α. Κ. νοΚΒΚβ. 
Γ*RMS :—#1 JO λ vear If paid strictly In advance. 
Otherwise #2.00 a year. Single ooplee 4 oents. 
Advssti&dlknts : — AH legal advertisements 
are given three consecutive Insertion· for $1.90 
per Inch la length of column. Special con- 
tracts made with local, transient and yearly 
advertisers. 
Job Printing New type, rast presses, electric 
power, experienced workmen and low prices 
com bint) to make this department of oar busi- 
ness complete and popular. 
SIXQLE COPIES. 
31b«le copies of Th* Democrat are four oents 
fach. They will be mailed on receipt of price by 
•he publishers or for the convenience of patrons 
single copies of each Issue have been placed on 
sale at the following places In the County : 
South Parts, Howard's Drug Store. 
ShurtlelTs Drug Store. 
Norway, Noyes Drug Store. 
Stone's Drug Store. 
Buckfleld, A. L. Newton, Postmaster. I 
Parts Hill, Helen Κ Cole, Post Office. 
West Paris, Samuel T. White. 
Republican Nominations. 
For President 
CHARLES E. HUGHES 
Of New York. 
For Vice-President 
Charles W. Fairbanks 
Of Indiana. 
United States Senator, 
Frederick Hale of Portland 
Governor, Carl E. Mllllken of Island Palls 
State Auditor, Roy L. Ward well of Aagusta 
Representative to Congress. 
Wallace H. White, Jr., of Lewlston 
Senator, Orman L. Stanley of Porter 
County Attorney, 
Luclan W. Blanchard of Rumford | 
Judge of Probate, Addison Ε Herrick of Bethel 
Register of Probate, Albert D. Park of Paris 
Sheriff, Harry D. Cole of Parts 
County Commissioner, 
E. Chandler Buzzell of Fryeburg 
County Treasurer, George M. At wood of Paris 
Representatives to Legislature, 
Frederic O. Eaton. Rumford. 
Herbert P. Andrews, Norway. 
C. W. Cummlngs, Hebron. 
Frank Stanley, Dlxfleld. 
Frank E. Stearns. Hiram. 
George A. Hutchlns, Mexico. 
Ralph G. Charles, Lovell. 
Coming Events. 
Aug. 9—Field clay of Oxford Pomona Grange, 
fair grounds. 
Aug. ii— Reunion of Fifth Maine Heavy Artil- 
lery Regimental Association, Hampden. 
Sept. 11—State election. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Fly Nets. 
Planting 
5ihoe Sale. 
You Cant Get a $90 Suit, etc. 
Z. L. Merchant A Co. 
Hot Weather Goods. 
E. P. Crockett. 
A Suit of Clothes. 
For Sale. 
Unshaken Testimony. 
Probate Notices. 
7 Probate Appointments. 
Parker's Hair Balsam. 
Rough on Rats. 
Statement Paris Trust Co. 
Petition for Sale of Real Estate. 
Clearance Sale. 
To Make Favor With the Progrès- 
aiT«r· 
(Boston Herald.ι 
Rave you noticed how assiduously the 
Demotnoj te cultnttlog tt>· .Pro«™·, eivee, and bow eager appear its press 
agents to make ao exhibit of success in 
doing so? We read of the President s 
ceaseless vigilance in behalf of a ohlJ£ labor law wholly antagonistic to the
eonthern states, but seemingly nec- 
e-sary to secure Progressive support. 
He made a trip to the Caoito on a hot 
day to round up his friends, in behalf of 
that measure, and the newspaperscould 
not fail to take note of such an exhibition 
°*We read this morning of the Γ\Γθβ'· 
dent's warm appreciation of the eflor*· 
of Congressman Kent, an Independent 
Progressive from California, in behalf of 
the Democracy. The latest nominee for 
the supreme court was billed from the 
White House as conspicuous in Progres- 
sive lines. Wherever the slightest sign 
appears of any Progressive «apport. 
President Wilson goes after it wlth a· 
avidity that is unmistakable. And be is 
the strategy of the Democratic party in 
the pending campaign. 
The reason for this luroh toward the 
Moose la clear. The President must get 
a considerable fraction of the Progressive 
vote of four years ago in order to carry 
any of the debatable states of «he North. 
This fraction varies in the different 
states, but it is nowhere small. And tne 
Progressive ship baa already been 
launched in Republican waters. The at- 
titude of Roosevelt alone would pretty 
nearly mean that. The activity, besides, 
of his intimate friends, like Mr. Charles 
Sumner Bird In our own state, »£·· clear where the great bulk of the Pro- 
«rre-s.ve vote will find lodgment. And 
the Democrats are right In thinking that 
unless they get some of It their cause is 
hopeless. Figures explain the situation 
better than anything else. 
In the great and pivotal state of New 
York, Mr. Wilson polled 655,000 votes in 
1912 That number of men would ordi- 
nary like to vindicate the judgment 
tbey then expressed by voting for him 
this time. Concede that support as a 
starter.- There were 455,000 persons In that sute who vored for Taft These 
unwavering Republicans are pretty sure 
to vote for Hughes. He then 
200,000 votes more to overtake the Wilson 
total But the progressives polled with- 
in 10,000 votes of 400,000, or twice the 
number necessary to turn the scale. 
Where are these going? hughes needs 
to get but little more than half of them 
to carry the state, and-preeumably—to 
carry the nation. And yet fromι all 
preeent evidences he will get from 70 to 
So per cent, of these 1912 Progres-iv··. 
L ?.d situation ia not unlike that in 
other states. Take our own Massscbu- 
sette, for instance. Here Mr. Wilson 
polled 173,000 votes, and Mr. Tait 155,- j 000. Let us suppose that Wilson and 
Hughes start out this time with these 
totals, or with a margin of advantage for 
the Democratic candidate of 18,000. But 
bow like a cockleshell In a storm wouM 
be that margin In the face of the 142,000 
Progressive votea which await distribu- 
tiC>There will be few Irreconcilablaa, like 
John M. Parker of Louisiana, who are 
"all dressed up with no place to go. 
And President Wilson will catch a few 
of the Progreaslves. But it '· ,c that tbe great bulk of tbe J4*·00^· (o^ lowing all of tbelr recognized lead°™
from Roosevelt down, will vote for Mr. 
Hughes. If be got 60 per cent, of them, 
he would still carry tbe state. He la 
more likely to get 90 per cent 
So the Sguree run in state after state. 
In Mr. Wilson's own New 
polled 90,000 more votes than did Taft, 
but there waa Progressive support of 
145 000 now awaiting re-looatlon. 
anyone doubt that the Republican candi- 
date will get enough of Itto gi^him a majority? Doee anyone doobt that 
among the 234,000 votes which New Jer- 
sey gave tbe Republican and Progressive 
candidates, Mr. Hughes will get 
enough to exceed the 178,000 which Mr. 
Wilson polled? 
Therefore, when you aee tbe President 
akraining every nerve, aa he baa done 
ever aince the conventions, to appeal for 
Progressive support through his publio 
activities, and by bis »PP°,ntœ®?U; 
when you see the Democratic press 
agents ploturlng with fervor every phaaa 
of the campaign which snggeats even re- 
mote friendliness of the Progreeeivea for 
the Preeident, you will do well to re- 
m ember that only by making a good 
showing in that dlreotion have the Dém- 
ocrate the alighteet chaaoe of enooeea. 
Tbey had hoped *o keep in power for 
eomeyeere, through sustained disrup- 
tion of the Republican party. But that 
baa ceased. The contending factions of 
1912 are together again, ana henoe tba 
exceedingly moderate outlook for Mr. 
Wileon's success, aa the campaign now 
open·. I 
THE OXFORD BEARS.1 
THE DOINGS OF TfIB WEEK IN ALL 
SECTIONS OP THB COUNTY. 
Parts ttilL 
fflrat Baptist Church, Ββτ. <β. W. F. 
tor Preaching every Sunday at 1046 A. M. 
Sunday School ai 12._^bbat^TenleiJJJJ3»2 
the 1st Sunday of the month at 130 Ρ· M. All 
not otherwise connected art oordlallr Invited. 
On Thursday Mr·. M. P. Shaw took 
Mm. E. A. Stowe and her daughter, Mr·. 
P. B. Hammond, to South Sumner, 
where they are guesta of Mr. aed Mra. 
C. Guy Turner. ,, 
Miaa Jeannie Hubbard and Mi«· Marion 
Hallett returned from the Thousand I·- 
landa laat Tuesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hallett, who have 
been spending two weeks with Mr·. 
Jackson and at the Hubbard House, leit 
Monday for Boston. 
Mrs. J. C. Irish of Lowell, Mass., i· 
the guest of her slater and niece, Mn. 
and Miss Nleman, at their new summer 
home in this village. 
Mrs. Chandler Garland and Mrs. 
George Sadners and children of Boston 
arrived at Loren B. Merrill'a the past 
week where they will remain for the 
summer. 
^ ,_ 
11 its Barbara Brooka spent the past 
week with her relatives in Dixfield, re- 
turning to her home here Sunday. 
Rev. and Mrs. C. A. Knickerbocker ar- 
rived at Kim hurst Priday, having driven 
their car through from Reading, Pa., · 
distance af over six hundred miles dur· 
ing the week. 
Mr·. Davies will give a tea at the Club 
House on Saturday afternoon of this 
week at four o'clock, to whioh all mem- 
beis and their friends are invited. 
There will be a meeting of the direct- 
ors of the Paris Hill Water Company at 
the residence of Col. Ε. T. Brown on 
Monday evening of this week at eight 
o'clock. 
Mr. and Mrs. Puller of Dover, Maaa., 
were week-end guests of Admiral and 
Mrs. H. W. Lyon at Lyonsden. 
Miss Paulina Daviea goes to Penning- 
ton this week for a visit to^frlends. 
On Priday evening a consultation waa 
held by six prominent dootors of this 
vicinity over one of Mrs. Hubbard's f·· 
mous dinners at the Bubbard House. 
They were sssisted by their wives. Dr. 
and Mrs. Llttlefleld were the consultants- 
m chief, as they had Invited in the oth- 
ers to help. The consultation started at 
7 P. M. and lasted nearly two hours. 
Mrs. Hubbard as bead nurse was highly 
successful in helping the party flrat by 
making the consultation room most at- 
tractive with candle· shedding a soft 
light over the yellow primrose·, the yel- 
low ^lace cards with their appropriate 
quotations and pretty little yellow bon- 
bon baskets, and second by furnishing 
the patient In the form of a chicken din- 
ner such as only she can produce. The 
doctors and their assistante at the eod 
informed Dr. and Mrs. Llttlefleld that 
the patient was far too healthy and 
didn't need their assistance any longer. 
The hosts then took them out on the 
piazza and introduced tbem to cards and 
to dancing at the "Shack," where the l 
regular Priday evening dance waa taking 
place. The party was then divided be- 
tween the card Sends and the fox trot- 
ters. About twelve o'clock tbey gather- 
ed in order to say good-night and to 
thank their hoats for auoh a pleasant j 
consultation. There were present : Dr. 
and Mr·. H. L. Bartlett and Dr. and 
Mr·. Harold Allen, Norway; Dr. aud 
Mrs. L. B. Marshall, Hebron; Dr. and 
Mrs. F. E. Wheeler, West Paris; Dr. and 
Mrs. J. G. Llttlefleld and Dr. and Mrs. 
D. M. Stewart, Sooth Paris. 
Recent guests at the Hubbard House: 
Mr. and Mr·. R. H. Hallett. Boston, Mue. 
Edwin G. Mclnces, Manchester, Mm. 
Mrs. Edwin Mclnnee, Manchester, Ma·*. 
Mise Dorothy Mclnnee, Manchester, Masf. 
Miss Harriet B. Harmon, Portland, Me. 
Mies Harriet S. Brunker, Tall Elver, Mass. 
Mrs. W. A. Sperry, New York. 
Miss Henrietta Sperry, Sew York.,, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Sperry, Boston. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Jones, Norway, Me. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Cumtnlngs, Norway, Me. 
Mrs. J. Β. M. Potter, Kingston, R. I. 
Mrs. Augustus 3. Miller. Kingston, R. I. 
Chauffeur, Kingston, R. I. 
Mr and Mr*. S. A. Juckett, Worcester, Mass. 
Miss faith J uckett, Worcester, Mass. 
Mr. and Mrs. Daclel Stem, New York. 
Mr and Mrs. H. W. Herman. New York. 
Chauffeur, New Tork. 
North Waterfom. 
Mr. C. E. JackaoD And Mis· Lucy 
Dougherty were married recently. 
E. H. Νaeon has a crew bayiog. 
Mrs. Ed Jackson ia aick at their cot- 
tage at Kezar Lake. 
C. E. Jacksoo baa parobaeed Harrv 
Sawin'e house. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cbai. Bradford from 
Livermore are gueats of ber mother. 
Mrs. Ida Gibbs. 
Mrs. Effie Matberson and children 
from Portland are with ber mother, Mr·. 
Ο. H. Lebroke. 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Brownell aod Ma- 
bel Stanley are at the cottage at Pap- 
poose Pond. 
Mrs. Will Fiske spent a few days at 
Harrison with relatives. 
The second annual Grange picnic will 
be held in Flint's Grove Aug. 26ib, and 
a cordial invitation ia extended to all. 
S. L. Lebroke has had a telephone put 
in bis house. 
C. H. Eastman has beeooutting grass 
on the Silaa Stearns place. 
G. W. Saunders is clerking for C. E. 
Jackson. 
Weat Buckfield. 
Mrs. G. H. Warren of North Buckfield 
is visiting ber daughter, Mrs. H. H. 
Buck, and family. 
Mrs. S. T. White of Weat Paris and 
Mrs. Will Austin of Paris called on Mr·. 
S. E. Briggs Thursday. 
Irving Smith and Irving Shaw are oat- 
ting J. E. Bicknell'e grass. 
Mies Helen Keene is working for Mr· 
Μ Ε Bennett. 
Clitbroe Warren is visiting her cousin, 
Lena Warren. 
Will Fogg is ohanging work bavins 
witb John Smith. 
Wiiber Warren and Everett Pearson 
are haying for J. V. Pearson. 
Mrs. Freeland Beede of Romford is 
visiting at Will Fogg's. 
Miss Lizzie Dyer of Lisbon Fall* is 
working for Mrs. W. L. Fogg. 
North Paria. 
Mr. and Mis. Draper of Massachusetts 
have been boarding at Mr. Webb's for a 
few weeks. Mr. Draper baa returned 
home, but the family remain for a few 
weeks longer. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffries and Mr. and 
Mrs. David Graves came by aato last 
week to the Gravée place here for a 
short vacation. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Littlebale and 
child arrived at hia father's for a visit 
They live in New York. 
Miss Sybil Abbott of Atlanta, Ga., 
visited at A. J. Abbott's last week on 
her way to visit her brother, Curtis Ab- 
bott, at Locke's Mills. 
Wilson'a Mills. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Tbanton were 
guests of Mrs. Thurston's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Olson, Sunday week. 
Tuesday was a very busy day with the 
mothers and little folks. Mrs. J. W. 
Bucknam gave ber little nieee, Buie J. 
Brooks, a party on her second birthday, 
to which the scboolobildren and babiee 
were invited. A table waa set for them 
oat under the trees, with landwiohe·, 
varions kinds of frait, and ice cream and 
lemonade. Twenty were present. 
At Hugh Hoyt's, the young people 
were invited to spend the afternoon, and 
meet the Misses Crimmins, who are sla- 
ters of Mrs. Hoyt and are spending their 
vacation at the Brown farm. Piays and 
musio with organ and singing, and 
graphophone, made ap the program for 
the afternoon. Refreehments were serv- 
ed. Thirty-six preeent. 
A danoe Wedneeday evening at Grange 
Hall, the orchestra from Errol for mneic, 
also a number of couple·. Ioe oream 
and oak β were served. 
Afbaay. 
S. I. Barker has shot down hi· mill 
for a week, and all have gone haying. 
Boy Andrew· i· hauling ont Raine 
Morrill's stripe and sticking then. 
Mr. and Mrs. Β. I. L. Far well war· at 
S. G. Bean'· Monday strawberrying. 
J. K. Wheeler went to aaa the doctor 
Saturday, and was told that ha had tha 
•hinglee. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthar D. Bean and S. 
G. Bean called on their aieter, Mr·. H. 
T. Sawin, Sunday. 
Everett and Richard Dunham have 
been with their father at Harriaon a law 
w«ake. J Λ ^ *">' 
1 1 ■" 
Bethel. 
Bar. J. H. Little end family have gone 
to their oottage at Freeport (or the re 
mainderof July and the Month of An- 
Kit. Mr. 
Little 1· making good reooverj 
m hi· accident, and the whole oom- 
munlty join In the hope that a good real 
will reault In a perfeet enre. 
lflM Martha Beraej of Hartford, 
Conn., la the gnaat of Mrs. F. S. Chand- 
ler. 
Mr. Hiram Twltohell, one of oar aged 
oitizene, ia very ill. 
Calvin Sanborn died Tneaday after 
noon after a long Illness. He left a wld 
ow, a daughter, Mr·. Harry Brook· ol 
Dorobeater, Mail., and a eon, Boberl 
Sanborn, who llvea on the farm when 
hi· father was born and lived nntil hii 
death at the age of 71 year·. 
Evelyn Chandler returned to Norwaj 
Tneaday. 
s 
Mr·. Fannie Bartlett Klttredge, whc 
was formerly of Bethel, la itaying al 
Bethel Inn for a ihort time. 
Ml·· Mary True, Wm. Bingham and 
gueata went to the "Maplewood" al 
Bethlehem, Ν. H., and dined with Mr 
and Mra. Leon Cilley, who managed 
Bethel Inn last winter. 
Mr. Callahan and family have been 
guest· of friends In Bethel. Mr. Calla- 
ban waa formerly superintendent ol 
sohools in Bethel, and is now auperln 
tendent in Livermore Falls. 
F. N. Brown is entertaining his broth- 
er and wife from Grand Rapids. 
The Unlversalista will hold their annu- 
al fair Wednesday, July 26th. 
Dr. and Mrs. J. G. Gehring went tc 
Bailey's Island Monday, July 24th, tc 
spend six weeks. They are aooompanied 
by their patients and guests. They will 
ooonpy cottages there until the first ol 
September. 
A. J. Torsleff of Bangor, secretary ol 
the Maine Anti-Tuberoulosis Association 
will give a free Illustrated stereopticoi 
lecture in the Congregational church 
Bethel, Tuesday evening, July 25th. I 
is under the auspices of the board ο 
health. 
Ml DDLS INTERVALS. 
Died in Middle Intervale July 17, C 
L. Sanborn. He was a kind friend an( 
neighbor, and will be much missed bj 
us all. 
The old—they die and pass away: 
Their good deed· live—ye·, live tor aye. 
The young—God help them now to give 
Their lives to Him, and truly live. 
West Bethel. 
UI try to think that what la, la right. 
And that nothing waa made In Tain; 
And to look on the side that la ever bright, 
And to murmur not, or complain. 
But I look on the dude, with the spider legs, 
And the boys with the toothpick boots; 
And the lazy tramp, who bis living begs, 
And those with unpaid for salts. 
The wise who closes his door on the poor, 
And the scoffer with shallow brain; 
And I say to myself, "that I feel pretty sure 
There are some thing» that vert made In vain.' 
But these are the things that God never made. 
You ask me—what are the ν then? 
The answer la easy to find, I'm afraid. 
Some samples of «//"made men (?)" 
Midsummer beat. 
A heavy crop of hay -is being gathere< 
in fine condition. 
F. L. Ordway's city boarders havegon 
to their home in Portland. 
Mrs. A. M. Farwell of Roslindalc 
Mass., is visiting her uncles, W. D. an< 
G. B. Mills. 
Sewell J. Walker of Ketchum visite* 
bis brother, Horace B. Walker, and fam 
lly, one day lest week. 
Edwin R. Briggs was visited last weel 
by his sons Edgar and Elbert of Soutl 
Paris. 
Mra. Nellie Gribbin and two younges 
eons of Portland visited relatives ber 
laat Sunday. 
▲. J. Hutchinson has sold bis orohan 
and grass land in Mason to D. W. Cuet 
ing of tbat town. 
J. A. McEenzie and son of Mason ar 
working for Ervin Hutchinson during th 
baying season. 
Adrian Grover has harvested and sol< 
a large orop of strawberries tbia yeai 
paying pickers 2 cents per quart. 
John B. Murpby, who for a year and 
half bas been with a sister In Dizfield 
baa returned to Weat Bethel. Be 1 
without a home, and In very poor healtt 
and for a week haa been with Ε. Β 
Briggs. 
Andover. 
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Maseeck areboardin 
at Glenellls. Mr. Maseeck will preach a 
the Univerealiat church this sommer. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ν. D. Akers and thre 
children of Romford are visiting relative 
in town. 
Mrs. Helen Eastman, who has bee 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Walter Marstoi 
has returned to her home in Canton. 
Mrs. Ernest Milton is visiting relative 
In Boston. 
George Wakefield returned to Pitta 
burg, Penn., last week. 
The Universal 1st society held thel 
sale of aprons, fancy work, oandy an 
ioe cream in the town hall Tuesday evei 
ing. 
Edwin Noble and a party of friend 
have been to the Lakes fishing. 
Harold Holman and family have moi 
ed into Ralph Thurstoo's rent. 
Millie Newton has been visiting R. A 
Qfover and family at Lieds. 
Julia Green of New York is boardioj 
at Sylvanus Poor's. 
Mason. 
The government crew who were livlni 
in a camp near Moses Bennett's hav 
moved to the Stiles farm In the Bog. 
Myron Morrill was at home from hi 
work at Bethel Sunday. 
It is reported that D. W. Cuahing ha 
purchased A. J. Hutohinson's field. 
Mr·. Irene Morrill is visiting Mabe 
Soribner a few days this week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cushlng have re 
turned home from Groveton. He i 
quite 111. 
J. A. McKenzie is helping Ervli 
Hutchinson haying at West Bethel. 
Eli Grover is haying for Fred Mundt 
Rex Rolfe is working for H. W. Kea 
aell through haying. 
M*s. Skillings of Bolster's Mills ! 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. E. C. Mills 
MUton Plantation. 
F. W. Morse is helping Clarenoe Jaok 
son do his baying. 
Raymond Haines visited at Edge Hil 
Farm Tuesday of this week. 
Harry Billings has sold his new For< 
to Leroy Titus of Bryant's Poud. 
John Kimball of Albany waj In towi 
over 8unday. 
Eugene Haines has sold his stock ànc 
store to J. D. George of Looke's Mills. 
Mrs. Dora Covell, who has been visit 
ing at Mrs. C. E. Jaokson's, has returns 
to her home in Boston. 
Mr·. Arthur Carroll of Norway I· visit 
ing her mother, Mrs. F. C. Bryant. 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Haines and Mr 
and Mrs. J. D. George and daughtei 
were in South Paris Monday. 
Harold Jaokson, who is working ii 
Norway, was In town over Sunday. 
Hebron. 
Mrs. Eager and Mrs. Noble of Toronto 
are visiting their sister, Mrs. Chas 
Dwyer. 
Mrs. Hazel Donham Higgtns, Mr. an< 
Mrs. Harnden, and Mrs. Hough of Phil 
lips were guests of Mrs. J. C. Donhan 
and H. K. Stearns Snnday. Mrs. Hong! 
is from the El m wood House. 
Mrs. Henry Pinkham, with her soi 
and daughter, Is at the old home for th< 
summer. They oame through fron 
Newton with their oar, and are taking 
trips around the country while here. 
Miss Virginia Bean la at work foi 
Floyd Phllbriok. 
Good hay weather just now, and farm 
ere are improving It. 
Oxford. 
A very pleasant meeting of the Con 
gregational Clrole was held at the hom< 
of Mra. Crook ex and Mrs. Stanton 01 
Wednesday. Though the beat was ex 
treme there was a good attendanoe. Io< 
cream and fancy biscuit were served, 
Pians were made for a food sale. 
The work of building a kitchen to th< 
Chapel has begun. 
Rev. Mr. MacXay had a sudden attack 
of Illness bat is able to be ont again. 
Born In Monnt Vernon, to the wife oi 
Rev. Aneon Williams, on July 6tb, a son 
(Panl). 
Dr. and Mrs. Edward Stile· of Ver- 
mont visited Dr. and Mrs. H. R. Ferris. 
Tb· trip was made by antomoblle. Dr. 
Stile· was a olaasmate of Dr. Fferria at 
oolUg·, and aoted a· beet nan at hi· 
wedding. 
Dr. Farri·' wtf· and daughter, who 
have been staying at h ta ootfeag· on Lake 
Thompson, are at home again. 
Mia· Homer of New Xork, a niece of 
Mi·· Wellington, is visiting at Hlghfield·. 
——ΓΤ-—-·τΓ 
Wut M·. 
The Ladlea'Social Clrole of the Free 
Baptist Churob will bold ο iiwn party 
JS. 7 .Λ?!??0" ·"<* eTea,n* at M»e Pin··,» thi borne of Mn. Columbia 
Dunham. Pood Bale at 4 o'clock In the 
afternoon. An entertainment in tbe 
erenlng. Ice oream will be on aale. 
Tbe last services at the Universalis! 
obnrob were held Snnday η η til after the 
paator'a vacation, wblob will be tbe next fourSundayi. Rev. and Mra. D. A. Ball 
left Monday morning for Ferry Beaob. 
where they will be In oharge aa ainal. 
Samuel W. Dunham returned Thurs- 
day from a visit of several weeks with 
his daughter, Mrs. Harry Hamilton of 
Greenfield, Mass, and sons, Geo. L. of 
I Brattleboro, Vt., and Linden L. of Bel· 
I ?" ? · ^ Mr. Dunham bas been 111 sinoe being away, but Is now qnlte well 
I reoovered. Hiram W. Dunhim went to 
Boaton to acoompany hla father home. 
I« .?* A,,oe Barden »nd Eva Tuoker, Mrs. Mary Stetson and Earle Bacon ex! 
S?0' m°J° to Beaob aboat the mid- dle of tbe week. 
Mrs. Martha Hill has been visiting her 
way* 
Md Mri* Den,orth» at Nor- 
GeorgeM.Tnbbaof Seflner, Plorlda. 
has been visiting relatives and friends 
I here. Mr. Tubbf came to aooompaov 
the remains of bis father, Harlan Tubbs, 
I to Casco, for burial In tbe family lot. 
Li fj*DÎMre· Alb,on L· Tobb· 'β'» I Florida about two weeks ago for an auto 
J trip to Maine, and are .expeoted at any I time. 
MIss Franoea Taylor of Brookllne, 
Mass., and Miss Belle MoKeene of Bos- 
ton, are guests at J. R. Tucker's. 
I Rev. D. A. Ball is still on orutcbes 
I from bis sprained ankle. 
I Mrs. V. E. Ellingwood and obildren, 
I Louise and Irwin, of Buckfield, are visit- 
ors at E. D. Curtia'. Mr. Ellingwood 
II and son Stanley expeot to oome over to 
I return with them. 
t Mr. and Mra. Wirt McKenney of Green- 
■ I *°od, Mass., who have been gueets at Ε 
D. Curtis1, returned borne Saturday. 
Mr. and Mra. Watson of Boston, who 
are boarding with Mrs. F. S. Farnum, 
a ver* Pleasant party of rela- 
Sv?f oon,P°>ed of her brother, 
f; P· McKenney, Mr. and Mra. W. S. McKenney, Mrs. V. E. Ellingwood and 
I obildren. 
I The Chapman Sisters gave a very good 
entertainment at Grange Hall Friday 
I evening. 
J 
I TBAP COBNEB. 
I Mr8·. ,?a^en and daughter Pauline oi Haverhill, Maas., visited ber brother, 
I A. Elroy Dean, recently. 
Mr. and Mrs. 8.1. Wheeler and two 
obildren, and Mr. Wheeler's mother, 
who has been visiting tbem, called od 
I relatives io Bethel laat Sunday. 
Mrs. Arthur Deane and two children 
are at home from Chase's Mills, where 
they bave been visiting relatives, 
ΐ®ίβΥ8· L Wh0eler bas been quite sick, I but la better at this writing, 
j M. P. Foes is working for Chas. Brlggt during baying. Ross Herrick is work 
11 ing for Lin Brigga. 
s I Bryant's Pond. 
The public whist parties which hav< 
I been held each week through the wintei 
I I and so far Into the summer were dlsoon 
»0βί Wednesday evening, and wil 1 not be held again until tbe wintei 
I months. 
I William 0. Richardson has sold hli 
rlfarm-^t North Woodstook to Cbarlei 
ι DouglasKof Bethel. 
The scarlet fever epidemic bas beet 
t visiting several families in Λβ Gore die 
β I trict. 
Rev. Jared Whitman who died at Olt 
i I Orchard, July 14th, was tbe grandson ο 
one °f the first settlers in Woodstock 
™°?Kbborn In Perle tbe early davs ο 
β Mr. Whitman were passed in our town 
91 wa" β βοη of Jac°b, Jr., and Salh 
I 1ΛΜ iSf) WSrlt Λ?,η· Ηβ marr,ed M»y18 1 i?62; ΐβ7 Μ·σ,,Βββ of Woodstook. ο 
, I bis father s family, only two are no ν 
living, Mrs. Clara Felt and Mra. Sarah Ε 
ι I Proctor, both residents of this town 
Charles Clement, who haa recently 
» sold h!s property here, will soon mov 
, his family to Lewiston. 
ο ?»«*■*· 00Dtest Is half oompleted Saturday night was ladies' night, and li 
three weeks from that date the ordei 
will be completed by the gentlemen ο 
I the society. Competent judgea will b< 
t j on hand to decide the best program. 
1 Locke's Mills· 
β Mr. sod Mrs. George Rldlon of Wei 
1 Parle were Sunday guests of Mr·, Nei 
QIM Mrs! W. H. Crockett, Mrs. Abbli 
Traekand Mr·. Lola Foster attendee 
• I ladles'night at Fraakllη Grange, Bry 
ant'· Pond, Saturday evening. I Weekly prayer meeting· arc held a 
the Union church every Wednesdaj 
r I evening, oonduoted by Rev. T. C. Cbap 
\ ι man of Bethel. 
I Mr. and Mr·. Gerry and children ο 
Cambridge, Ma··., are at Camp P^arc ■ I for the rest of ttal· month and August 
I Wednesday afternoon the little boy *®' I from a bammock and cut hi· head β( 
badly that Dr. Wlllard of Bryant · Pone I waa called to dress the wound. 
Mr. and Mr·. Bion Wilson of Bostoi 
I arrived Friday at "Bircbaven" for ι 
tbree week·' etay. I Herbert Down· wa· overcome by th< 
heat Wednesday while haying for M re 
, I Ida Crook er. 
\ I Caeper Rowe returned to hi· home li I Lynbrook, L. I, Tueeday. A Mr. and Mr·. D. C. Foeter and fam 1J I of Eaet Betbel «pent Sunday at David 
I ^a'B.'Tebbete waa up from Prince'i 
ι Point laat week. 
Archie Tourangeau and family of Ber 
I lin, Ν. Η., are at Edgemere Lodge for ι 
• I two weeks' vacation. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vallendar and 
, Miss Christina returned to Boston ISatur- 
day, after a two weeks' stay at Outside 
I Inn. 
I Bast Sumner. 
I George Go·· and family have returned II from an outing at Cliff Island. I ^ (ew summer visitor· hive arrived to 
I enjoy the beauties of old Maine. 
James and Allie Barrows have been 
stopping a few days at Orr's Island. 11 A Mr. Wvman of Mechanic Falls has 
purchased the Larnard Hodgdon stand 
, and will occupy It later on. 
Auto partiea are In evidence now, a« 
the roads have improved aomewbat. I 
A few good bay days last week helped I greatly In securing the abundant crop. 
I QUbertvllle. 
II L. F. Roberts of Boston has been visit- 
ing his family at Canton Point. 
A. G. Uloh has been In Lewlston on · 
business trip reoently. 
Mrs. Ella Niokerson of Canton Point is 
1 visiting friends in North Jay and Liver- 
I more. 
Roy Rich of Pownal was the guest of 
his parents, Mr. and Mn. A. G. Riob, at 
the Point, recently. 
Mrs. Ε. M. Bartlett and daughter 
Carrie are visiting her sister, Mrs. Fran· 
OSS Sargent, In Hartford. 
I Earl Sampson of Hartford la spending 
a few weeks In town. 
Oliver Ellis, who bas been spending a 
week with hi· grandparents, Mr. and 11 Mrs. J. E. Hlscock, In Farmlngton, re- I 
turned home Saturday. H la ifttsr Lil- 
lian met him at Llvermore Falls. 
II C. H. Buck and Mr. Webber took an 
Ί auto trip to Llvermore Fall· Saturday 
!I Mr." and Mrs. 0. J. Dorlty and baby I are visiting friends in Boston. 
Ellle Sampson and family, who have 
been living in Hartford for some 
months, are moving baok to their home 
I^Mw^dne Merrow and children, who 
have been visiting her mother for tome 
time, bave returned home. 
_ 
Wlnnlfred.Thelms, CbariotU^ FJank land Yelda Bleknell are vlilting^ their I grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Foster, in 
Cbestsrlvile. 
... .n Panllne House of Turner has been 
vialting her aunt, Mrr 
W. E. Wilder and Mr. and Mrs. G. A1 
Ibert Ellis sndohildren were In Dlxfleld 
Saturday evening, going by suto. 
North StoeslMun. 
Rev. Mr. Fisher and wife were oelllng 
on the people of this place Thursday. 
Η. B. MoKeen has sold hi· meadow 
near John Adama' to 8eth Harrlman, 
and has bought the stsndlng grajs on Hsrrimsn's place near the twin bridges. 
Goldie Adams has gone to Gorham, 
Ν. H., to worfc In the Glen House. 
Mrs. Rovene Andrews li rliHIng rsli-, 
| Geonpifr*!· from Brldgton Tliltedi |W.W. IXiili· reosntly. I 
BockfleM. 
Hurry Howe of Lewlston supplied the 
Baptist pulpit Jul j 16th and 23d._ He it 
well liked here. 
Henry D. Irish entertained a party of 
friends at hi· home oo the Tamer road 
Wednesday afternoon and evening In 
oelebration of his eightieth birthday. 
Among those present were Miss Ardelia 
Prince, Mrs. Eunice Prinoe, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. F. Warren, Mrs. Etta Teagne, 
T. S. Bridgham, Wilson Shaw, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ε. B. Austin. Mr. Irish is 
one of onr most respected citizens, and 
Is still aotively engaged in the oare of 
his farm, whloh Is one of the best in 
town. 
Mrs. Daniel March is entertaining her 
sister, Mrs. Cook, whose home is In the 
Provinces. 
Mrs. Weymouth of Saint John, Ν. B., 
has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 0. G. 
Wlthington for a few days. 
Miss Sadie Spaolding has been in Old 
Orchard and Portland for a vacation. 
W. B. Nulty of Portland has been the 
guest of his parents at Hotel Long re- 
cently. 
Lewis Irish and non Ben bave been 
here with Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Irish for a 
few days. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ad Gammon of Mechanic 
Falls were oalling on friends here Thurs- 
day. 
Misses Mildred and Helen Shaw are at 
home from New Tork for the summer. 
Miss Angie Rowe is working for Mrs. 
C. M. Irish. 
Farmers have been improving the good 
haying weather the past week, and a lot 
of good bay has been secured. 
Hon. Alton Wheeler of South Paris 
spoke to the members of the Young 
Men's Republican Club Friday evening 
on the direot primary law, and made s 
stirring appeal to all young men to avail 
themselves of the privileges guaranteed 
to them by the law· of the land, and 
not to be ashamed of standing for 
the things they believed to be right. 
Hon. Wallace White will be the speakei 
Friday evening, July 28. 
Miss Josephine Shearman went tc 
Madison Saturday for a visit with rela- 
tives. 
Waterford. 
J. C. Harvey's pure bred cow Pr'ucesi 
presented him with twin calves ono daj 
reoentJy, male and female. r 
F. A. Damon is haying these days 
L. E. Abbott is helping him. They ar< 
exchanging work through baying. 
Ellsworth Wheeler has come to liv< 
witb L. E. Abbott. He lived nearly t 
year with Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Damon. 
J. C. Harvey has begun baying. 
Howard Damon of Norway is making 
his uncie, F. A. Damon, a visit. 
Wm. Jacobson is cutting the hay or 
the Jonas Atherton place. 
Dlckvale. 
One great trouble in this age ever] 
one wants to be either a political boss oi 
a oandy date (candidate). Don't put ii 
all on any one man. 
A. L Ripley of North Paris is visiting 
R. S. Tracy's family. Alton lacked twc 
pounds of going to the border. 
Mrs. E. A. Farnum and daughter ο 
1 Milton were guests of R. S. Tracy and 
family Sunday. 
Florence Sbaw and little son of Buck 
field are visiting her parents, Mr. an< 
Mrs. J. C. Wyman. 
ι Here and There. 
The old-fashioned girl may never gat her pic 
ture in the papers as a moon maiden dancing oi 
■ the lawn in a piece of cheese tloth and a smlk 
but If she has had the proper bringing np eh 
will be able to broil a steak In a way that wll 
1 make the angels In heaven sing and all men rls 
F up to call her queen of the universe. 
Well meant, but as broiling a steak 1 
about the simplest performance in tb 
; line of cooking, or "domestio science,' 
not so expressive as might be. Man; 
; mere men oan broil a steak. 
r 
~v 
Portland is getting to be a million-do! 
lar oity. She bas a million dollar cltj 
hall, a million dollar court house, an< 
ι has just opened a million-dollar bridg 
to South Portland. 
\ What purpose those western men hai 
who recently released four ooyotea in ih 
Maine woods has not been explained 
Did they think it was a joke? If so, i 
is a joke on them to the amount of tb 
fine—wbicd is so small that it doesn't fi 
the crime, by any means. 
A monument is to be erected at tb 
exact center of the United State·, wbicl 
la In Smith Connty, Kan. The «"Ρ*·1 
lug feature of this pieoe of informatioi 
le that It Is possible to determine tb. 
exact center of an irregular chunk ο 
land like the United States. 
A man out in Wisconsin wants t< 
I raise a company of men between 50 an< 
60 years of age, for military servioe li 
Mexloo or elsewhere. If be should oarr; 
out his purpose, his companywonW J last about as valuable, from the militar. 
standpoint, as the sooiety girls who gi 
to a training oamp and have fetobing pic 
torMof themwlTM, in kh.kl .ult» «« 
fondling a big gun, taken for the Sunde; 
papers. 
___ 
Maine News Notée. 
H 
Murel Martin, 16 years of age, of Easi 
Sebago, waa drowned while bathing 
Tuesday. 
The town of Kingfield will célébrât, 
its oentennlal on the 16tb, 17th and 18tl 
of August. 
Ernest Williams of East Cambridge 
Mass., 20 yeara of age, was drowned it 
I Moose Pond at Brldgton Wednesday. 
At Detroit Monday, Nellie, the two 
I year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ar 
I tbur Withee, fell into an open well anc 
waa drowned. 
Fred Parker of Carthage, who bai 
been mowing, waa found dead In hie haj 
field Monday. It la thought that deatl 
waa due to the heat. 
George Baker, the 12 year-old eon ol 
Lewis H. Baker of Brunawiok, wai 
drowned Thursday while bathing al 
Bath, where be was visiting. 
The body of a man found in the dock 
Î at Portland ia believed to have been sum 
clently identified as that of Patrick Don 
abue of Bath. He bad no near relative· 
In thie part of the country aa far at 
known. 
The new national park on Mount Dee· 
ert Island will be known by the name ol 
Sieur de Monts, the explorer. It in 
oludee about B000 aorea, and waa given 
bv a number of wealthy peopîe.It in- 
| oludes four lakes, and no leas than ten 
mountains. 
Arthur C. Abbott, a graduate of the 
University of Maine and a recent teaohei 
at the Greeley Institute at Cumberland, 
baa been eleoted principal of B^gton Academy to aucceed Chester C. Tuttle, 
who haa resigned to become a district 
aobool superintendent. 
Mra. Franklin D. Cummlngs of Port- 
land, 64 yeara of age, ended her suffer- 
ings with a revoWerThnraday, firing two 
shots, the aeoond of which "julted fatally. Mra. Cumminga bad been an 
Invalid for alx years, and for » fe* 
had suffered Intensely with nenritla. 
She leaves a husband and two sons. 
Willie Prleet of Mllo, a young manι of 
20, was arreeted at a Portland theate 
Wednesday, charged with the "urder of 
Albert Heberr, a bermlt, whoae ahi10k 
on 8oboodio Lake was robbed of MOO on 
the 18th of Marob, and hla mutilate# 
body found Inside. Priest was ^rested through the Investigation of Arthur J. 
Landry of Bumford, atate deteotlve. 
Saco Valley Music Faatlval. 
-The 1Θ16 Saoo Valley Music ^Ival will be held at Brldgton Aug. 8 and 0, 
under the dlreotlon of Llewellyn B. Cain, 
with eight splendid artlate, the feetivsl 
ohorus of 260 volees, and °.r 
ohestra. Tuesday evening, the8tb, the 
oratorio Stabat Mater will b· ejj·"· °ne Wednesday matinee and evening β0"®®1*· 
will be given. The artists who wlillap- 
pear during the series are: Marie Sun. 
dellus, soprano; Both Thayer Bumham» 
contralto; Adelaide Walcott,» 
Lillian Stradllng, contralto; Jose Shaun, 
tenor; Frederic Martin, American basso, 
Thelma F. Peaee, soprano ; Karl V. Small, 
baritone. 
IX*t Itoki n<*'r»g!Îi.!yîgf"i.S?*TÎJ 
ί 
BOoabos. 1 
■C'-'·' ...\™."r VI. .·· 
▲t the MoCoIlnm place, Saco, on the 
Old Orchard road, li a southern roae- 
baah 100 years οία. When the Wellket 
Clob reoently met at tbe home, of Mise 
HearietU MoCollum, eaoh member wu 
presented with a rose from tbli baah. 
There were roaea enough for all and a 
number left. The bnan la a till thrifty, 
and the number of blooms on It eaoh 
year II inrprlalngly large. 
It Is said that the late Senator Bar· 
leigh wae tbe owner of 100,000 acres of 
Maine wild land, be having began Invest· 
ing in that kind of property many years 
ago, And never sold any. 
State of Ohio. City of Toledo, 
Lucas County, β β. 
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he 
is senior partner of the firm of F. J. 
Cheney ft Co., doing business In the 
City or Toledo, County and State afore- 
said, and that said firm will pay the 
sum of ONB HUNDRED DOLLARS for 
eaoh and, every case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cared by the use of HALL'S 
CATARRH CURB. FRANK J. CHENEY 
Sworn to before me and subscribed 
in my presence, this 6th day of Decem- 
ber, A. D. 1886. A. W. GLEASON, 
(Seal) Notary Public. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Intern- 
ally and acts through the Blood on the 
Mucous Surfaces or the System. Send 
for testimonials, free. 
F. J. CHENEY ft CO.. Toledo, O. 
Sold by all druggists, 76c. 
Hall's Family Pills for constipation. 
The aaheertbar hereby giro· notiee 
that h· 
tau bee· duly appointed executor of 
the tart 
will end teeUment of 
Κ LIZA WHITMAN WALKKB, 
Norway, 
In the County of Oxford, deceeaed, 
and flrea 
bond· u the lew direct·. All penoaa 
having 
demande «fallut the eatate of aald 
rteoeaied are 
desired to preeent the aame for 
aettlement, and 
all lndebtea thereto aie requeeted 
to make pay- 
ment Immediately. 
July 18th, lilt. 
~ ALTON 0. WHK1LKR. 
•0.9 
ΚΟπΟΙΒ. 
«XS'lb a. HtMMmoyAT.y.0»^ 
^ <*5^ SwSi' 
demand· «gAlnat " ^ Mtnlnnn)i)t, 
^iSiTSSi^ ■·wMem· 
NOTICE. 
The «ubecrlber hereby fltee *£!<*,*{£?£* 
haa been duly appointed executrix of the 
law
wU1 'SÎgaÎT^y90?.u»o. «*«. 
(B the County of Oxford. jjJii,* 
sssia %& «J«23 
PVïïyOTlkÎ,meUlelT' CORA 8. BRIGGS 90*2 
ερκμνκϊρ 
OUR SODA FOUNTAIN 
is a popular place these Summer days. 
Ice Cream fully up to the standard of former years. 
(None better anywhere.) 
Pure Fruits and Syrups. 
Orangeade, Grape Juice, Ice Cream Sodas, Plain 
Sodas, Milks, Egg Drinks, College Ices, Ginger Ale 
and Moxie. · 
Add to these the new tables where you can sit and 
chat with your friends, make it an ideal place to rest and 
refresh yourselves. vv 
Come in and let us serve'you. 
ISHOE SALE! 
) 
Bigger and Better Bargains Than Ever 
! Greatest 8-Day Sale in So. Paris History 
ί THE ENTIRE STOCK OF 
W.O. FROTHINGHAM, 
I 
' South Paris, Maine. 
I No chance to lose—all clear gain—a great spill in profits, 
ι Come prepared to see the greatest display of Boots and Shoes 
ever seen. 
» 
» Months ago we began laying plans for our Second Great 
[ Shoe Sale so that today we are placed in a position of quoting 
r wonderfully low prices. 
In the light of present trade conditions with prices rapidly 
advancing on shoe leather, remarkable achievements were 
; accomplished to make this sale possible. It means more to 
you now than ever, because all other stores are taking ad van- 
t tage by selling on the basis of market prices. 
I 
Come and meet the people. Come opening day. Come 
every day. 
SALE BEGINS 
Friday, July 21st, at 9 A. M. 
and continues 8 days. 
Chas H Hoiuard Co 
The ^e^yLaJil Store 
South Paris Maine 
ANOTHER BIG 
You Can't Get a 
$50 Suit for $25 
From Us 
nor from any one else—no matter what they claim—you 
must realize this if you stop to think. 
The store that has permanent customers who swear 
by and not against it, gives dollar for dollar value, pleases 
their customers so that they keep coming. 
That's why we persist in the statement "No $50 suit 
for $25"—but from $16 to $38 we will tailor to your meas- 
ure clothes that you must be thoroughly satisfied with— 
Clothes that will be ROYAL TAILORED to your order. 
EASTMAN & ANDREWS 
0L0THIEB8 AND FUBNI8HEBS 
31 Market Square, South Paris. 
———————————■—————————— 
Keep the Flies Off Your Horses By Using a 
FLY NET 
Ton will find the beet assortment and lowest prieee 
—AT THt— 
TUCKER HARNESS STORE 
I am selling the cloth nets for 65c to $1.50. The cord nets from 
$1.00 to $1.50. I also sell Dr. Hess ftychaser, the best known torav for 
cattle_and horse·. J 
s' ·Β·ΗΒ·Β·Μ·Η·· 
James N. Favor, H«:„e;.TTH0v.U0"" 
•1 MAIN STRKBT, NORWAY, UAi^jg 
BLUE STORES^! 
IF YOU NEEDED 
A Suit of Clothes I 
Where Would You Buy lt?§ 
We presume you will say where you 
can get the best value for y J 
money with a strong guarantee 
that everything will prove I 
factory. 
Kirschbaum Clothes, ! 
Our leading make, are fully guaranteed by us and back of our 
is the added guarantee of this great manufacturing establishment ι 
Men's Furnishings 
SHIRTS, Bates Street, Hathaway, Congress, Stag makes. 
UNDERWEAR, Porosknit, Β. V. D., Hatch One Butte. 
' 
Cooper's. 
STRAW HATS, Panamas, Leghorns, Sennit, Cloth. 
HOSIERY, Black Cat, Shawknit, Bear Brand. 
TROUSERS, Worsted, Wool, Khaki, Flannel. 
Neckwear Caps Belts 
F. H. Noyes Co. I 
SOUTH PARIS, .ttowA. NORWAY 
Z. L. MERCHANT L CO, 
THE JULY CLEAN-UP 
SALE PROCESS 
Offers many things that are most wanted during 
the months of July and August and can 
be secured now during the 
CLEAN-UP SALE 
At Prices that will lessen the expense account 
for these two months. 
The Suits, Coats, Thin White Dresses, Muslin Night 
Gowns, thin colored Wash Goods, etc., that will be 
needed can be had at little prices. 
COATS AND SUITS 
Spring Coats and Suits are now being oilered at 
marked down prices, meaning a saving to you of one- 
fourth to one-third oft of our regular low prices, and for 
some only half price is asked. 
CHILDREN'S COATS all marked down fully 33 Per 
cent less than our regular prices and for some of them 
only half price is asked. 
LINEN AND LINENE DUST COATS 
at reduced prices which means a saving to you of 25 per 
cent, off our regular low prices. 
LADIES' AND OHIIJ) REN'S THIN WHITE 
DBESSES 
at greatly reduced prices, when most needed for the hot 
summer days. Prices reduced from 25 per cent, to 33 p<->r 
cent. 
CHILDREN'S ROMPERS 
made of Ripplette and Romper Clothe and a regular 50c 
quality priced at 39c each. 
LINGERIE WAISTS 
* 
We have gone through the stock of the less expensive 
waists and marked down quite a few of them, in addition 
to these we have the Fern 44 Seal-Pac" waists at $1.00, » 
special value. 
THIN COLORED COTTON WASH GOODS 
in a fine assortment of different color combinations includ- 
ing stripes and figured designs, such as Muslins, Batiste, 
Marquisettes, etc., at the following marked down prices. 
foc and 12c Goods now r -2cyard 
12 i-ac Good· now yard 
15c Good· now j.jcyard 
18c and 20c Good· now.....,,,,,,, 14cyard 
35c Good· now yard 
33c and 39cGood· now 25cyard 
WHITE GOODS 
♦U ^eyeral Piecee of white goods put in at just a little more ttwn half price to clean up. 
MUSLIN AND LACE FLOUNCINGS 
good assortment of pattern· now on sale at just a little 
more than half price. 
muslin night gowns 
A special offering of these gowns in well assorted pat* 
vahie 
8η ^>r'Ce^ ** a5 per cent, less than actual 
yOE VACATION DATS I 
Apparel and drew accessories for your comforts. This 
ore nses to help you at this time with not only a large 
r.. 
° vacat>°n needs, but with values which will be of 
value· 
^°Ur ®>0C^et book· Many sections have special 
BATHING SUITS, water wings and 
CAPS 
S.-A *75 »■ *£ 
ONE PRIOE OASH STORE. 
NORWAY, - . - MAI»® 
CASTOR IA Λ vifîrtâ 
£ V>j 
e Oxford Democrat 
South Paris, Maine, July 25, iqi( 
SOUTH PARIS. 
sooth pari» post omen. 
offlce Hours 7:80 A.M. to β 30 P.M. 
Q1AKD TRÛW* RAXLWAT. 
Beginning Sept. 14,1915, 
TRAINS LBATB SOUTH PARIS 
Golns down (East) : 5 -35 ». m., express, dally ; 
B4i a m., local, dally except Sunday; 5.03 p. m. 
axpress. lally. 737». m., β.-00 p. m., Sunday 
ncartlôl. 
(icing up (West) 9 43 a.m., express, dally; 
I 35 m., local, dallv except 8unday ; 931p.m. 
ixyress. dally· lOrii a. m., 3:00 p. m., Sunday 
ixcurslon. 
OHCROHB·. 
kflrtt 
Congregational Chorea, Rev. A. T. Me 
rter. Pastor. Preachlngservlce, 10:4fta. 
u·. iav -vhoollHSA.M.; T. P. 3. C. Ε. 6.·00 
μ Κ venin» service 7:00 P. m.; Church 
lira ver meeting Wednesday evening at 7 30 p. m. 
i ,, ..i ..ihcrwlse connected, are cordially In 
Μ '.1st Church. Rev. C. 1. Spear, Pastor 
tfre.."iing -ervlc** 10:45 a. M.; Sabbath School 
Ei r fe. μ worth League Meeting 6Λ) p. 
Ρ «etlng Wednesday evening 7 30. 
a:rch, Rev.G.Howard Newton,Pa·- 
Kr Sua I». ^reaching service 10:45 a. m.: 
U ..at mIiooI Ï2 »., Y. P. S. C. E., 6:15 p. M.; 
ur,, ·.< Τ ·<»ι p. r. ; Wednesday evening 
ρ 
e 7:Λ). Seat» tree. All are 
r <·'. 
I :vo:- si Church, Rev. Chester Gore MUler, 
Preaching service every Sunday at 
0:4i a R. Sunday School at 12 M. Y. P. C. U. 
»eet!ufe' a; 4 3ΰ P. M. 
STATED RE STINGS. 
F. à A. M.—Parlj Lodge, No. 94. Besrular 
..... „· : ...a .v. venin.· on or before fullmoon. 
I κ —Mount >'lca Lodge, regular meet- 
XVirsday evenln, of each week.—Aurora 
..arc: ueru,"tiret and khlrd Monday evenings 
teacfi month. 
D. of R.—Mount Ple.Hsa» Rebekah Lodge, No. 
I u.eeis second and fourth Fridays of each 
, Kellows* Hall. 
κ.—W. K. Kimball Post, No. 146, meets 
r : a : third Saturday evenings of each 
tooth, In 6. A. R. Hall 
w K. Kimball Circle, Ladles of the G. A 
t. :lret and third Saturday evenings of 
;n, in Grand Army Hall. 
S. \ —Joshua L. Chamberlain Camp meets 
d ^econ.l an 1 fourth Fridays of each month, 
p. H.—Paris Grange, meet» flrst and third 
ti1V nl each month, in tfiange Hall. 
I w c.—Secon and fourth Mondays of 
I month. 
ν K. '. P.—Stony Brook Lodge, No. 181, 
■etssecont sn<l fourth Wed aesday evenings 
f ta.· month. 
Κ of i.—Hamlin Lodge. No, 31, meets ever; 
Tt ») evening at Pythian Hall. 
George W. Kimball of Wakefield, 
[a.- is at J. A. Kenney's. 
Farmer Jackson says that coons are1 
γ plenty on Cobble Hill tbie j 
til- 
1 
Miss Harrington of Everett, Mass., has 
η a guest at Amos A. Bird's for thi>| 
as: week. 
Alton C. Wheeler spoke to the Young 
len's '.iepublicaa Cub at Buckfield Fri- 
ay evening. 
Mrs. C. A. Record of Sanford is with 
er parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. B. 
kockett, for a vacation. 
V ·. aDii Mrs. Chester Jordan of Port-1 
ic wt»ra guest* at Walter L. Gray'» 
►vera! days during the past woes. 
Mise Louise Powers returned with 
[ · Davis to her home in Lewis- j 
in Wednesday, for a week's visit. 
M -- Kathryn Wight of North Bridg- 
|d has been the guest of Miss Florence | 
[. Ricbardaoo during the past week. 
Misses Marjorie and Barbara Gray, | 
k inters of Mr. and Mrs. Kjscoe C. 
ray, of Concord, X. H., are visiting in j 
ira. 
I Everett Libby of Augusta, superin 
d ;ent of repaire at the state house, bas 
cently been a guest at John M. Murch's j 
kr a few days. 
[Robert L. Whittle, who is motorman 
itbe Figure Eight liue in Lewiston 
Id Auburn, wm at home for a short 
le last week. 
[Midsummer ball at Grange Hall Tues- 
^y evening of this week. Admission 
the ball 25 cents each. Dancing free. 
terybody invited. 
I Will 4m Lunt, eon of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Lunt of Belfast, formerly of South 
ris, is visiting at the Young brothers' j 
1 at F. N. Wright's. 
I Mrs. Anna H. Hayes went Saturday to] 
eadic... Mass., to stay in the home of 
daughter, Mrs. Rodney W. Brown, 
bile Mr. and Mrs. Brown are away for] 
1 
vacation. 
Chester Record has returned from 
po, Mass., where be has been employ- 
fur some time, and is at present in 
Kith Paris, though he does not expect 
remain here. 
[ Mrs. Donald P. Chapman and daugh- 
went Saturday to Peak's Island to 
^id the family of X. Dayton Bolster, and 
tmain with them until their return 
)me on Tuesday. 
iMrs L C. Morton and Mrs. George | 
Crockett weot Thursday morning to 
un; Concord to join Mrs. C. A. Bessey, 
Lenora Beesey and Miss Julia P. 
irtoo, «bo are making a stay there. 
[Mrs. F. B. Wiggin, while on a recent 
•it tu her parents at Lovell, spent a I 
asant day with Mr. and Mrs. Ε. T. 
ibbard at their camps, The Pines, on 
Ike K : ir, also made a visit in Bart- 
it. Ν. H. 
[Mrs. Leoua S. Wheaton is spending a I 
cat, ο wber parents, Mr. and Mrs 
H. Stuart. Mrs. Wheaton is now 
^pprintendeut of the Connecticut 
nch of the Little Wanderers' Home j 
Boston, 
|Mrs. Nettie C. Weeks and Mr. and 
ι. Marshall C. Weeks arrived in South 
Friday, and reopened their house 
> High Street, which has been olosed 
«· they went to California three or 
years ago. 
!Mr 
and Mrs. Ronello Blossom of St. 
111 Minn., are guests of Mr. Blossom's J 
iter, Mrs. W. H. Jenne. Mr. and Mrs. 
Dtsom came to Buffalo for the Shrine I 
Nion. They will visit in other places 
pore returning borne. 
iuesel! A Estes, who have been run- 
be livery stable at Hotel Andrews 
the past few months, have dissolved 
rtnership. C. L. Russell boys the in- 
[fest 
of bis partner, C. L. Estes, and 
Hi continue the business alone. 
W K. Holmes and family of Soutbing- 
C t., are with his parents, Mr. and 
J8· À·. L. Holmes, coming through 
ph their car about ten days since. This 
•ek tbey go to their camp at Shagg 
£nd for a stay of a few weeks, and Mr. 
Mrs. A. L. Holmes will go a little 
[Emery Thomas suffered a peculiar ac- 
■«nt and injury last Monday evening, ■bile he was sitting in a folding chair 1 the piazza at Ε. H. Herrick's, where 
ι boards, the chair collapsed, with bis ft hand on the frame of it in such a po-1 Itioo that the closing of the frame 
ared off the end of the third finger »t below the nail. So clean a shear 
»» it that the end of the finger was af- 
tward picked np from the floor with 
«nail unbroken. He went to work ] lio after a day's rest. 
iThirty two of the Fan-Tans and their 
Vests enjoyed the afternoon and even- 
Ig with Mrs. Albert D. Park Tuesday, tbles for the supper were set on the 
iranda and in the shade of the tree· 
Itside, and the affair was social. The bies were decorated profusely with 
•es from the Park garden, and musio ι the Yictrola accompanied the supper, be following linee, written by a charter ember of the club, were read by Mrs. goes Morton: 
Vrteen yean have rolled away pes the ran Tane made Camp Owaley gay. PJ days have come, the week* have gone, i»h shade and »un, ao lite goes on. PS has dealt kindly with us aU I am sure, «re la none of u« rich, and none of u· poor. health Is with moat of us,tbo' Death's taken UstolL 
Jnle Hilton's name has gone from the roll, breather In peace I through ail coming dare • 11 r«member her emlles and her bright cheery way·. * esebers have come, sew faces I see, 'acea or old, you look lovely to me. £sea years leaves a little more gray la the hair, 
ineen years leaves a line on the face hers and 
B ihere. 
|« all have growa older In looks there's no I 'Ion bt. 
I'e grown thin and some hare grown •tout. 
"'^oorhearta are aafroung aad your laughter 
Mo the oM Umea, we all loved to see. 
hurt ProePer· m*y nothing do 
» the business of making the orphan a shirt. w when the Good rather mikes perfect his plan 
1 
Tan. 
*** *** ***** btsssed Faa 
Howard G. Wheeler of Maneheeter, Ν. 
Η., wu here over the week-end. 
D. D. Fletcher is quite ill with pneu- 
monia et hie home on High Street. 
Miss Ada Churohill of North Peris 
spent Sunday with Mia* Flore Murch. 
Mrs. Winifred Penley of Portlend is 
spending some time in town with rela- 
tivee. 
George Kirkpatrick of Buckfleld wee 
the guest of friends In town over the 
week-end. 
Mrs. Persis Shedd of Portland was the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Sadie L. Silver, 
on Sunday. 
Miss Lillian Waldron of Portland has 
been the guest of Mise Abbie Starbird 
for e few deys. 
Mrs. Β. M. Curtis hee returned from 
Maranacook, where she visited her son 
for some weeks. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry D. Cole started 
Sunday morning for an automobile trip 
of a week to Lynn, Maes. 
A number of the locel Democrets at- 
tended the Democratic rally and flag 
raising at Rumford Saturdey nigbt. 
The Fan Tan gathering which wee to 
be Tuesday of this week with Mrs. L. £. 
Bean on Pine Street has been postponed. 
Hamlin L^dge, K. of P., will install offi- 
cers next Friday evening and will also 
work the rank of Esquire. Refreshments 
will be served. 
Mrs. Cyrene J. Bean wishes to express 
her appreciation to the friends who have 
sent to her so many flowere and other 
remembrauces. 
Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Henderson of Mon- 
treal celled on friends here Saturday, 
while on an automobile tour through the 
White Mountain region to Portland and 
other places. 
Carpenter work began Monday morn- 
ing on the addition to the exhibition 
building at the fair grounds, with a crew 
of six or seven men under the direction 
of P. S. Mason. 
A few good bay days last week, for 
those who could stand it to work in tbe 
fierce beat. But good bay weather fin- 
ished Thursday nigbt, and since then we 
have hardly had an intimation that there 
was such a thing as the sun. 
Merton A. Titus and family of Port- 
land are spending a vacation with Mr. 
Titus' parents, Mr. and Mrs. John A. 
Titus. Mr. Titus, who was at one time 
a telegraph operator here, is now train 
dispatcher on tbe Maine Central. 
Rev. C. G. Miller and family bave de- 
cided to postpone their auto trip to New 
Jersey owing to the continued spread of 
infantile paralysis in that section and 
tbe striot quarantine that is being en- 
forced in tbat state and New York. 
Vernal Edwards was prostrated by tbe 
beat on Tuesday. He was at work for 
A. W. Walker & Son, baying, and while 
unloading in the stable, he collapsed, ι 
and was unconscious for some hours, 
He is improving, but not yet in a condi 
tiou to do much hard. work. 
Those who have asserted that we were ( 
not going to bave auy bot weather this 
summer bave learned better during the 
past week. In addition to tbe high tem- 
perature, a low barometer and a high , 
degree of humidity have made it as un- ( 
comfortable e "hot spell" as we have 
bad in yeare. 
L. F. Dow has sold his double tene- 
ment house on Western Avenue, now oc- 1 
cupied by the families of J. J. Merrill < 
and Carroll W. Sweet, to M. L. Noyes. 
Mr. Noyes' parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
A. Noyes, will move into the house from ι 
their bungalow on High Street outside 
tbe village limits. 
Carl Mason of Auburn, formerly of 
South Peris, who has been motorman on 
tbe electric road for some time, has been 
appointed substitute railway mail clerk. 
He served in such a position about three ( 
weeks at Christmas time, and did very 
satisfactory work. He expects to begin ( 
on his new job soon. 
Advertised letters and cards in South 
Paris post office July 24, 1916: 
Mrs. Jennie Cummlngs. 
M Us Etta Swan. 
Ε. V. Andrews. 
Clarence Caswell. 
A. D. Clark. 
Lawrence Raymond. ι 
Eben D.York. 
J » λ. r. 
A number of parties from here have 
recently been to Black Brook In Andover 
fishing, and all have had good luck. The 
usual schedule is to start about mid- 
night, and get to the brook in time to 
put on the first bait by lantern light. In 
cidentally there are eighteen good trout 
in a nice cool shady place near the 
brook, which one of tbe fortunate fisher- 
men remembered when he got down 
this side of Rumford Point, but decided 
not to go back after them. 
George A. Hussey is carrying his left 
arm in a sling as the result of an injury 
received at Bryant's Pond Wednesday. 
That morning he went to do carpenter 
work on the cottage which Mr. Cooper 
is building. He bad been at work only 
a short time before the stagiog gave way 
under him, and be fell to the ground, 
striking the back of bis head and shoul- 
ders. The left shoulder was dislocated, 
but no bones were broken, and he will 
probably be laid off only a few days. 
George M. Tubbs of Seffner, Fla., has 
been in this section for about ten days, 
coming to Maine with the remains of his 
father, Harlan P. Tnbbs, who died sud- 
denly at Seffner during the first week in 
July. Mr. Tnbbs was buried at Caaco, 
bis former home. Mr. and Mra. A. L. 
Tubbs, who were married on the 4tb, are 
on their way to Maine in their Ford, for 
a stay of some weeks. They started from 
Seffner the day before the death of Mr. 
Tubbs' fathet, and were ^• led by that 
event. All these members of tbe Tubbs 
family lived in South Paris for a time, 
and went from here to Florida some two 
years since. 
It may not demonstrate anything, but 
the Democrat office had an experience 
Thursday such as it has not had before 
in more than thirty years certainly, wben 
it was necessary to suspend work on a 
iob press on account of tbe heat. 1 ne 
rollers, made for general, J«*r-around 
work, were so soft that they pulled on 
tbe disk and could not be used. The 
thermometer in the work room waa at 
90 decrees, while over the editorial desk, 
on account of the approach of the cam- 
paign or something, it got up to 9-Γ 
Tbis is the first day in some years tha 
tbe Democrat thermometer baa climbed 
above 90, but the air waa muoh leas hu- 
mid and the day less oppreea.vethan 
Wedneaday, when the mercury did not 
go so high. 
An interesting story is told of a cat 
whiob ia highly treasured by a South 
Paris family. A few days since the man 
of thetoilj. who has been all hi. life · 
ereat lover of fishing, bad a severe at- 
tack of illnees. Tbe next morning the 
cat, which bad never been known to 
catch that kind of game before, t»"oaghj 
in a trout of strictly legal length, and 
laid it down. The fish waa dressed and 
put on ice by the women of the family. 
The following morning the cat appeared 
with a seoond trout and laid it down. 
This also waa taken in obarge by the 
women of the bouaebold, and before the 
fieb bad loat their freahneas, tb· maater 
of the house had sufficiently Improved 
* bo able to eat of tbe meat which not 
the raveoa but the cal provided. 
Ita program for the coming year baa 
been lasued by the Euterpean Club. It | 
waa prepared by the program oommlt- Ι1Γ Mra!^Nellie Brickett, Mre. Ethel 
Mra Edith Wheeler. Ae usual, 
programs will be given on th^re* Mo°* ι 
of each month, from October to 
April loolo·!*®· Topic· «»: Oo«ob.r, 
Deoember, The Seaaons; January, Ope*», 
February, Haydn and Mo.art; March 
Women Compoaers; April, The Birds. 
The membership of the club Is. 
ACTiva m km asm 
K-siaissa. ssmffiss· 
Nellle Mjrt«j 
.gSlSStSÏÏR WlK,*»·™*· 1 
HoaoaaaT xaxaaaa 
gr 
Re?. Cheater Gore Miller has traded 
ht· Ford into a Saxon Six. 
Rev. O. S. Batler of Dormeet, Ga., I· a 
guest at Rev. A. T. McWbarter'·. 
Leslie Mb re ton of Portland, who li at 
West Parie for the aummer, visited over 
Sunday at J. B. March'·. 
S. 0. Bunnell suffered a severe attaok 
of illness last Tneedaj night. He Is 
aomewhat improved, but la still quite 111. 
Don't forget that the poll· are open 
on the special senatorial primary no til 
nine o'clock this Monday evening. If 
yon haven't yet voted, there ia atlll a 
chance. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. King are to occupy 
the cement honse on Pine Street now oc- 
cupied by Mrs. Lillian ▲. Shaw, when 
Mrs. Sbaw and family move into the new 
bungalow now being built foi them. 
A lawn party nnder the auspices of 
the Calendar Club will be held at the 
home of Mr. Β. M. Mlllett, High Street, 
Thursday night. Orchestra music and 
otber program. Ice cream will be on 
•ale. All are invited. 
The Congregational church oloses for 
August. All friends of the church are 
urged to attend church and Sunday 
School next Sunday morning and make 
these services a closing rally. Subject 
of sermon, "Gardens." No servioe in 
the evening. 
Boys' day at the Methodist Sunday 
School on Sunday was a very successful 
affair, with an attendance of 153, and a 
large collection. Next Sunday will be 
girls' day, when the girls expect to 
eclipse the boys' efforts. They say they 
will have three hundred present. 
Mrs. Julia A. Lovejoy. 
After a long period of feeble health, 
Mrs. Julia A. Lovejoy died Friday morn- 
ing at her home on Pleasant Street, 
South Parts, at the age of 87 years. Mrs. 
Lovejoy was born in Sumner, April 26, 
1829, the daughter of Deacon and Mrs. 
Jonathan Frye. 
She was three times married, first to 
Ambrose Durgin of Portland, and to 
them four children were born. Her seo- 
ond husband was John Farnum of Sum- 
ner, and to tbem three obildren were 
born. Of the seven children three died 
in childhood, and the only one to aur- 
vive her is Mrs. Theodore Thayer of 
South Paris. 
Her last husband was Elias Lovejoy of { 
Dickvale. After his death Mrs. Lovejoy 
same to South Paris, and for the past 
twenty-two years has made her home ( 
with her daughter, Mrs. Thayer. 
After coming to South Paris Mrs. ( 
Lovejoy was employed as a nurse as | 
ODg ae her health permitted. For the 
past four years she had been in failing 
health, and for the past year confined to 
ihe bed. She had been tenderly and ι 
faithfully cared for during all this time 
jy Mrs. Thayer. 
Besides her daughter, she is survived < 
5y one sister, Mrs. Winslow Barbour of I 
Portland, and three grandchildren, Win- ] 
ilow C. and Harold T. Thayer, and Win- 
dow Morrill of Quincy, Mass. I 
The funeral was held at 1 o'clock Sat- ι 
ir lay, attended by Rev. J. H. Little ol 
Bethel. Burial was at Bear Mountain ι 
Cemetery in Sumner. ] 
A Sea Tale By Holman Day. IJ 
In bis latest book Holman Day leaves ί 
,he Maine woods and rural soenes, tbe ι 
ipindle city and the political campaign h 
which have furnished so much of the ma- ι 
erial for hie former stories, and takee to \ 
he sea. Not quite to tbe open sea of I 
be jolly rover, but to that part of it ire- j iuented by those who voyage along the ι 
•oast—and even coasters may run into 
ilg blows with frequency, judging by the < 
idventurous character of this story. ι 
"Blow the Man Down," from an old 1 
tailors1 shanty, is the title of Mr. Day s t 
ateet story. That it has tbe atmoa-l· 
jbere of tbe ae* where its scenes are 
aid is apparent even to a landlubber. 
That it displays a complete familiarity 
with nautical affaire, on both sailing and 
it earn vessels, may also be aseumed by ( he landlubber, and aocepted with contl· ( lence on tbe testimony of those who I 
mow. And indeed an author ought to 
( 
je familiar with the things of the sea, 
when he has the temerity, in spite of 
tailors* superstitions, to christen hie own h 
raoht with the ominous name of Davy 
lunee, as did Mr. Day. I 
Capt. Boyd Mayo is the character 
iround whose acts and career tbe story 
:enters. He goes through many adven- 
:ures in many fields—in storm and wreck I 
apon the sea; in conflict with the powers 
.hat be in Wall Street, on sea and land; 
ind by no means least of his adventures 
ire those in the world of love. For the 
itory with ita opening paragraphs , 
plunges in médias res In an affslr of love, , 
ω tangled that It seems for a long time j 
is if there were no escape—but the story ( 
ibould not be given away. < 
We find Captain Boyd Mayo desperate- 
lv (which is the correct term) in love ( 
with the daughter of Julius Marston, the I ( 
Wall Street magnate. No statements by , 
(be characters are needed to impress up· , 
jn the reader the social gulf that makes j 
juch a situation difficult of solution, and j the working ont of tbe affair Is one of , 
the features of tbe story which aids in 
holding the intense interest of the read- 
ϊγ throughout. Nor does the rich girl I, 
ring exactly true, and when we are^ in- troduced to Polly Candage, daughter of , 
the bumble skipper of the an0,enM 
.chooner Polly, the reader exclame with relief, "Ah, here is the real 1 11 
Alike with fidelity are portrayed the 
t>ie sobemes of the masters of big η 
3nance and tbe direct and unscrupulous ( 
nethods of those who rake their ohest- , 
juts out of the fire. II 
And the story, a worthy «accessor'to ■ 
Mr Day's previous efforts, after holding j 
the reader in its grip to the end, "comes 
jut all right," leaving only some bruises , 
which time will heal. |i 
No Sharks at Our Bathing House. 1 
While the seashore may have the ad-1 
rantase of high tides, low tides, and ι 
breakers, waves, etc., the South Pyle bathing pool has tbe advantage of warm- , 
9Γ water, sandy beachea and no sharks. I, 
During the past week the bathing house , 
has bwn completed, leaving everything , 
ready for the people that want to useι It. , 
κ flight of stairs leading down to the , 
water's edge have been put onthebank 
of the river, also spring boards for the 
31 
The women and girls have been using L 
the bathing house, and it is the intention 
cf those interested, that the plaoe 
be for the use of both sexes, and all that I 
wish to use it. Eight small rooms are 
provided for dressing purposes, as Rood 
m can be found at any of 
resorta, and parties oan fiod all the ac- 
»«««, for J k«ath, and nleasant diversion, which may be 
■ell appreciated during this hot weather. 
Resolutions. 
whnreaa The angel of death has again ,I.TtSd " ind»mSt.dIrom our midst oa^msd.1st.. Cors K«oe, there* I 
,0BMol«d Tbst by h.r d«th Mooottln 
Grsog. bss lost s "orthj sod ·ΒΜ«η' 
we are deprived of one to whom we ull 
turn with love and respect. 
"We «hall inert, bot 
, We fh>n mlu her." 
KMOl.Ki, Tbst to her <·η1» »· 
tloo· ho p'ewd on oar rwrd^ »;^.!» sent to the husband oi the eceaaea s s 
ter, and one be sent to the Oxford Demo- 
crat for publication. 
Cilia B. Dunham, 
Eva B. Hatdbh, 
Fkkd A. Hablow, 
Committee. 
North Buckfœld, Ms.» 
July 15,1910. 
Card of Thank*. 
We wlah to expreea our deep appreci- ation for the many kind di£et ud oslgbbots doting ths 
thefloraloflsrlngslji oar b"*""»'· 
Mb αιπ> Mb®. ThxodobxThayxb. 
Mb' amd Mbs. Wihslow Thatxb. 
Mb AMD MBS. Habold Thatxb. 
And when later In tbe afternoon, you 
seat yonraeU for a quiet measuring up 
of your day's effort, light your favorite 
Havana olgar, Cedulas. The Chas. H. 
Howard Co. sell thia brand of oomfort. 
Harsh physio· rsaet, weakea tbe bowala, will 
taadioehroale oontljattoi. Don's Hernials 
oporats oasQy. Seafexal ell stoma. 
Chautauqua Next Year la Aaaured. 
CODBSE HAD GOOD ΡΑΤΒΟΝΑΘΚ, AND 
CONTBÀCT FOB ΑΧΟΤΗΧΒ TEAB IS 
MASK. 
While the Chautauqua oourse of enter- 
tainments given here did not quite 
"break even," it had a good patronage 
for a first year, when 10 little vu known 
beforehand of what It really meant. The 
local guarantors will have to make op a 
defioiency of not quite a third of the 
amount for whioh they became respon- 
sible, bnt there was no difficulty in se- 
curing signers to the oontract for next 
year, aod instead of the fifty-two who 
signed this year's contraot, sixty-seven 
names were secured on Monday to the 
oontraot for next year, whioh was olosed 
at the last session that evening. 
There is no question that a series of 
entertaining and instructive program· 
was presented, of a high class suoh as it 
would not be possible to give here in any 
other way than by the close and com- 
plete organization of the Chautauqua 
system. Tbey have been appreciated 
here, but may be expected to have a 
larger patronage another year. 
The lecture of Monday, the last of the 
five days, was given by Andre Tridon, 
war correspondent, who was at Vera 
Croz when the United States troops 
were landed there, and who made a 
etady of Mexico. Bis «object was "An 
Inside View of Mexioo," and he oertain· 
ly gave most of bis hearers a more inti- 
mate acquaintance with aotual condi- 
tions in that land than they bad had be- 
fore. 
The musical entertainers of the day 
were Barrington Branch, pianiste, Mar- 
guerite de Forest Anderson, flautiste, 
and Lenora Sparkee, prima donna so- 
prano of the Metropolitan Opera Co. of 
New York city. 
Mr. Branch is a piano virtuoso of great 
technical skill and brilliancy, but his se- 
lections were all too severely classical to 
evoke great enthusiasm from the audi- 
ence. 
Miss Anderson is reputed to be "the 
greatest flute player in the history of ! 
musio." Certainly her playing is de- 
lightful, her selections covered a wide 
range in oharaoter, and her pleasant 
personality was charming. 
Miss Sparkee pleases even the least ap- 
preciative of her audienoe by making 1 
jvery word of her songs clear and die- 1 
:inct (and all but two of them were in 
English) Her selections were varied, 
jut she sang a good number of the < 
il m pie songe which after all, it must be 
sonfessed, give the greatest pleasure to 
;he greatest number, and she was given 1 
in enthusiastic tribute of applause. 
^ 
At the Monday evening program a few 
' 
additional season tickets for next year , 
vere pledged, bringing the total number j 
ip to 332, out of 500 whioh must be se- ι 
lured. It is felt that with this start a 
inancial as well as an artistic success is , 
jractically assured. 
Mr. Oivens, the manager who has ] 
>een in oharge at this stand, and bis as- j 
Jetants, bave made many friends here, 
rho hope that it will happen that the \ 
ame crew will come here another year, y 
η leaving, Mr. Glvens took occasion to { 
>ay some compliments—to the people of 
be two towns for the spirit they had ( 
bown; to the boys and girls, who be j 
aid were the best behaved of those at | 
my place he bad been—no small oompll- j 
nent; and to the grounds, for their loca- 
ion, convenience and comfort, whioh he , 
iad never seen excelled, "and," said be, J 
'we shall never find any that are better, 
mless we should be sent to Heaven." \ 
Six tents and six crews are required < 
m the circuit, five tents being set up ( 
md one on the road each day. From 
lere the tent and crew went on Tuesday ( 
ο Biddeford, the last town in Maine, , 
? here the series opened on Wednesday, 
rbenoe they go into New Hampshire and 
Vermont. 
After the close of the program Mod- 
4 
lay evening, a meeting of the local sign- \ 
ira of the oontract was held, and the a·- I 
ociation organized by the choice of ofB- 1 
ten a· follow·: < 
Pres.-E. N. Swett. 
1 
Vice-Free.—Georpe F. Eastman, Albert D. 
'ark, Nelson Q. Elder, Dennla Pike. 
Sec.—L. P. Pike. ι 
Treae.—Z. L. Merchant. 1 
A meeting of fche association, to make < 
ip the committees and do whatever else 
s necessary, will be held Tuesday even- ι 
ng of this week at the store of the Ε. Κ 
swett Shoe Co., Norway. 1 
Elsenwlnter-Bicknell. 
One of the prettiest of the season's 
veddings was that at the home of Mr. 
ind Mrs. Everett F. Bicknell on Orohard 
street, Norway, Saturday evening, when 
belr daughter, Miss Grace B. Bicknell, 
vas united in marriage with Mr. Edward 
S. Eisenwinter of Waterbury, Ct. The 
teremony was performed under a tree on 
he lawn, to which the bridal party 
narched over a path strewn with ferns 
ind flowers. Miss Maude Ellen Pike 
>layed the wedding march. 
Rev. Caroline E. Angell, formerly for 
wenty years paator of the Norway Unl- 
reraaliat church, of whioh Mies Bicknell 
vas a member, officiated, using the 
tingle ring service. Rev. Chester Gore 
Miller, the present pastor of the ohuroh, 
assisted in the service. 
The bride was in white taffeta com· 
)ined with point d'esprit, and oarrled a 
ibower bouquet of white sweet peas. 
The bridesmaid, Miss Dora L. Kirwln of 
2onoord, Mass., wore a gown of white 
irepe meteor, and carried pink sweet 
jeas. Eugene Kerner of Waterbury, 
3t., was best man. Margaret and Ruth 
ËBisenwinter were flower girl and ring 
>earer. 
Following the oeremony an Informal 
eoeption was held, the interior deoora- 
,ίοηβ of the chouse being on a pink 
icheme. Refreshments were served. 
Mies Bicknell is a graduate of Nor- 
way High School and of Colby College, 
ind has been engaged In teaobing, for a 
while at Norway, and for aeveral years 
η the Perkins Institution at Water· 
own, Mass. Mr. Eisenwinter is a native 
>f Germany and was educated at Darm- 
itadt University. He is now oonsultlng 
mgineer for the Amerioan Brass Works 
it Waterbury, Ct. 
At the olose of the reoeptlon Mr. and 
lire. Eisenwinter left by automobile for 
t wedding journey. The bride's travel- 
og costume was of blue. ( 
Speaking of Sharks-- 
Also speaking of dictionaries. ι 
Is the shark a fish, or is It a mammal, 
ike that otber denizen of the deep, the ] 
whaje? Does it lay eggs, or does it 
bring forth its young alive? 
Silly questions, perhaps. Tet after 
ill, they were seriously discussed recent- ! 
ly in a gathering of men some of whom 
irere of more or less scientific attain· j 
ments. And really, ο an you answer 
them with oonfldence, right off the 
reel? 
So one inquirer turns at his first re- 1 
lort, according to the usual oustom, to J 
the dictionary at his elbow, and reads: 
"Shark, n. A plaglostomons selaohlan, 1 
having lateral gill-openings. Sharks 
ire mostly of the high seas .... "eto. 
Is a shark a flab? We turn to the 1 
word selachian. 
"Selachian, a. Of or pertaining to 
the Selaobii." 
"Selachaii, n. pi. A division of verte- 
brates, especially a class of Jcthyopeida 
having a oartllaglnous cranium. ..." 
eto. 
Is a shark a fish? Perhaps If we were 
a Greek soholar or a soientist, that word 
Icthyopaida might give ns a tip. Bnt 
being just a plain United States oltlaen, 
what we want Is to find out whether a 
shark Is a fish. We turn again: 
Icthyopaida, a. pl. Zool. A division 
of vertebrates wltbont an amnion or de- 
veloped allantols, and with gills persist- 
ent or for some time retained ; Including 
fish-like forms and amphibians." 
Now as far as we can remember onr 
zoology of many years ago, amphibians 
are not fish, while the term vertebrates 
includes all the reptiles, fish, birds and 
mammals; and that seems to be where 
we have landed. 
In fact sheiks, ai oan be learned from 
other souroee of information, are flab; 
bnt that dictionary doesn't seem to be to 
blame for it. 
Decidedly out of date Is the man any- 
where along onr northern coast wbo 
been1! yet seen a ehark. 
NORWAY. 
Mrs. Louisa Α., wife of Albert Blob· 
ardson, died at ber bome in tbia Tillage 
on Monday, the 17th.. Mr·. Biobardion 
had been In feeble health for some years 
as the result of a shook, bnt the end 
oame suddenly at last. She was born In 
Harrison Not. 12,1848, and married Al- 
bert Richardson Not. 22,1871, who sur- 
tItm her. Two daughters also surrlTe, 
Mrs. Charles P. Barnes of Houlton and 
Mrs. Ethel Fogg of Norway, and a sister 
and a brother. She was a member of 
the Congregational ohuroh, and of«ehe 
Haywood Club. Tip funeral was held 
Wednesday afternoon, and burial was In 
Pine GroTe. 
A delightful affair was held at the re- 
sldenoe of Col. and Mrs. A. J. Stearns on 
Orohard Street Wednesday afternoon 
from three to five, when a summer fete 
was giTen by Mrs. Stearns and Mrs. Carl 
E. Stone, whioh proved to be a shower in 
honor of Miss Grace B. Blcknell, who 
on Saturday evening^narried Mr. Edward 
Eisenwinter of Waterbury, Ct. There 
were Tocal and piano solos by Mias 
Maude Ellen Pike, readings by Miss Dora 
Eirwlu, and Tooal solos by Mri. Boy E. 
Cole. Befreshments of punoh, sherbet 
and fanoy oraokers wereserved at small 
tables on the lawn. Numerous gifts 
were received by Miss Bioknell, present- 
ed In an attractive way. 
The Algonquin Tennis Club has elect- 
ed the following officers: 
Pre·.—Charles H. Pike. 
Vlce-Pree.—Dr. H. L. Bartiett. 
Sec.—Anna L. Brooke. 
Treaa.—Robert 7. Blckford. 
Ex. Com.—H. Kdox Blckford, Marjorle L. 
Barker, Be re» Ice M. Mash. ! 
Dr. Η. B. Esmond and family of St. 
Albans, Vt., and Dr. E. A. Bradbury of 
Bralntree, Vt., haTe been guests for a 
Few days at Dennis Pike's. t 
John A. Woodman has sold his inter- 
3st in the real estate business to his ι 
partner, Frank Bichardson. 
The members of Lake Temple, Pythian ι 
Sisters, are planning to go to Lake 
Srove for a shore dinner the first week ι 
η August. « t 
Mrs. Elisabeth P. Foster of Leominster, ι 
tfass., is the guest of her brother, Ed- ι 
irard E. Witt. 
Judge and Mrs. Morrill N. Paokard ι 
ind two sons, Stuart W. and Willie Ter· 
■1er, of Baltimore, Md., are guests of ι 
ifr. and Mrs. Edward D. Paokard of Oak j 
Avenue, for about two weeks. They < 
tame in their oar, arriving last Monday, ι 
Charles C. Chaplin of New York, city 
iditor of the Evening World, has spent c 
be past week at Cedarbrook Farm. 1 
Miss Buth Akers and Miss Mary Mea- c 
and are now pianists at the Rex Theatre, e 
>laylng alternate weeks. a 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Harry Scherf and two 
laughters of Elizabeth, N. J., are at ^ 
larry Packard's oamp, "Mitigwaking," 
it Little Penneaaeewassee. 
Mrs. Frederiok A. Cole is at a cottage ι 
it South Portland this summer. c 
Misses Julia and Irene Mahoney of Q 
*eabody, Mass., are guests at George W. \ 
)evine's. t 
Rev. and Mrs. C. E. Brooks of Farm a 
Dgton are spending a vaoation of three c 
reeks with Mrs. Brooks' parents, Mr. c 
,nd Mrs. Charles E. Gammon. : 
Henry Pen warden, foreman of the c 
titchlog room at the shoe faotory, has 
Inished work there and gone to Auburn 
ο the faotory of Lunn & Sweet. Mr. a 
libber is the new foreman here. J 
Misses Ava Watson and Gertrude Hunt 1 
ire attending the summer achool at Gor- j 
tarn Normal School. 
Rev. and Mrs. H. L. Nichols and fam- 
ly are spending a month at Poland 
2amp Ground, Mr. Nichols coming up 
iver Sunday to conduot services. 
At the meeting Tuesday evening to 
organize a benefit associatiou for the 
nembers of Co. D, Col. A. J. Stearns 
resided, and officers were elected as fol- 
ows: 
Sec.-Treaa.—F. Ε. DeCoeter. t 
Soliciting Com.—Chaa. W. Bowker, Β. G. Cole, 
!apt. J. Waldo Naeh, Chae. H. Pike. 
Com. on Inveatlgatlon and Dlaburaement—J* 
Valdo Naeh, L. M. Carroll, Dr. H. P. Jonea, Dr. 1 
>. M. Stewart, Walter L. Gray, Sanger S. Max- j 
m. < 
Com. on Permanent Organization—Col. A. J. ξ 
Itearna, George W. Holmes, Dr. D. M. Stewart, 1 
Walter L. Gray. 
Mr·. Walter Τ abbe underwent a aeri- ( 
iua surgical operation at ber home on ( 
Tannery Street Monday. She is doing 
veil. 
The Warner Box Co. baye made ar- 
angementa to move to the Anatin atore- 
îouae on Greenleaf Street, which wll be 
eady for them about Sept. lit. ι 
Mr·. E. C. Murch and two aona are : 
ι ρ end in g two week· at Lake Auburn 
irith her niece, Mra. Mildred Hewiaon, 
tnd family. 
Dr. and Mra. L. Hall Trufant and aoo À 
Robert bave been apending a week at ι 
tfra. Trufant'· former home in Danforth, 1 
naklng tbe trip by auto, a distance of ] 
!38 mile·. 1 
Miaa Florence Savage of Weat Med· 
ord, Maaa., ia the gueat of her grand- , 
nother, Mr·. Horaoe C. Oxnard. 
Mia· Stella MoKillop of Everett, Maea., 
a the gueat of Mr·. G. L. Curtii, ooming 
vitb the latter when she returned re- ■ 
lently from a visit of some week· in 
3oaton and vioinity. J 
Mr·. Ella Perry 1· the gueat for a J 
veek at Ocean Park of her couain, Mra. 
knnie Laferriere Wingate. The Win- 
tatea bave a aummer borne at Ocean 
?ark. 
Mr. and Mra. Howard Maxim, Mr. and : 
if ri. L. H. Cuahman and daughter Marita j 
ire on an automobile trip to Lawrence, 
&aaa., to vlaife Mr·. Harry Never·. 
Howard Maxim baa flulabed work for 
he Oxford Eleotrlo Co., and baa employ- 
nent in the aboe faotory. 
Mr·. George W. Holme· and Ml·· J 
îelen Holmes are spending a week at ι 
jong Island, the guest· of Mr·. Holmes' 
loualn, Mr·. 8andorook. 
Mrs. Mildred Blabee Lane and daugh· 
er Roaamond of New Tork oity are viait- j 
ng Mra. Lane'· father, Capt. Wright 
îisbee. 
Mra. Cbarlea P. Barnes and aon Frank , 
>f Houiton have been in town, oalled by1 
■ 
be death of Mr·. Barne·' mother, Mr·. 
Libert Ricbardion. 
Judge Wm. F. Jones and daughter ' 
Catherine went to Boaton Thursday. I 
If ias Katherine will be tbe gaest of Mias < 
3elen Knight at Manobeiter-by>the-Sea 
or two weeks. Judge Jones will visit 
lis sister, Mrs. Metcalf, at Camden the < 
ast of the week. 
Mrs. William F. Jones and two daugh- 
era, Mary and France·, and Mrs. James 
!t. Favor and two obildren, Henry and 
ifary, have gone to Small Point, where 
;bey will spend a week or ten days. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Orin Smith of Presque j 
isle bave been recent guests of his sister, 
His· Edith M. Smith. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rowe, Jr., of Saco, 
vere guests of his parent·, Mr. and Mn. 1 
Fred Rowe, the first of the week. ( 
3HOULD SLOAN'S LINIMENT GO { 
ALONG ? I 
Of course it should 1 For after a atren- 
loua day when your muaclea have been 
)xeroiaed to tbe limit an application of 
Sloan's Liniment will take the soreness 
tnd stiffness away and get you in fine 
ibape for tbe morrow. Ton should also 
ise It for a sudden attack of toothaobe, 
itlff neck, backache, stings, bites and 
tbe many aooldenta4bat are Incidental 
ίο a vacation. "We would aa soon leave 1 
>nr baggage as go on a vacation or oamp J 
tut without Sloan's Liniment" Writes j 
ine vacationist: "We use It for every· ( 
thing from oramps to toothaobe." Pnl 
ι bottle In your bag, be prepared and 
have no regrets. < ι 
Three Portland youths who had broken ι 
Into the drag store of Roeooe G. Hall at j 
Oray Corner, and the general store of 8. ! 
W. Foster Λ Co. at Dry MUl·, were die- i 
sovered In one of the break· and pnrsned 
by offioer·, with the result that they were 
oaptnred In a wood 1· the direction of 
Raymond. Wheo found tbe young men 
had taken refuge In the top of m oak 
tree. They haid about 1200 north of ! 
plunder on them. 
REMOTE FACE BLEMISHES 
Pimples, Blackheads, Aene, Tetter, 
Ring worn and that dreaded -Scsema ι 
can oe permanently removed from youf j 
lace ana body by Dr. Hobson's Eczema 
Ointmeat. It le no longer necessary to 
go around with an unsightly complexion 
aad suffer the pain and annoyance that 
goee with unsightly alimente. Dr. Hob- 
eon'a Eoaema Ointment Is a time tried/ 
guaranteed remedy, good for Infant#, 
adulte aad aged who suffer with skin 
ailments. Buy a box to-day, start using 
etooee. Money baok If aot satisfied. 
DWi as your uruggm. 
ΗΚΚΙ8Β·ΗμΒη··&; -λ 
Didn't Find the Eclipae. 
Io making op its eolinse page for tke 
1016 iMoe, the old reliable Maine Farm- 
er·' Almanac made a peculiar mlx-np. 
In oonaeqoenoe thepe hai been consider- 
ible oomment by papers In the state, 
rame of wbloh la almost aa badly mixed 
as the aimante. It Is doubtful, though, 
If many people get fooled In the same 
wav as did a leoal man, whom we will 
oall Sorlbns. m 
ScribuH takes a moderate interest in 
eclipses wLloh are of snob cbaraoter as 
to make a good show, and at the begin- 
ning of the year he had investigated the 
almanao, and found that there was noth- 
ing of peculiar Interest in the year's list. 
Consequently he paid no particular at- 
tention to the matter until he happened 
to see a paragraph In some paper making 
reference to the eclipse of July 15th. 
It so happened that the hour of noting 
this was twelve o'clock noon of July 
15th, and to learn what the eollpse was 
Scribus took down the almanao neatest 
st band, which happened to be the Maine 
Farmers', and read : 
"A partial eclipse of the MOON, July 
16, visible at Augusta. Moon enters 
shadow, 10b. 40m. morning. Middle of 
eollpse, Oh. 7m. evening." Eto. 
At onoe it was evident to Soribus that 
there was something wrong with the al- 
manao. He must be oredited with suffi- 
sient elementary information to know 
that an eollpse of the sun never occurs 
sxcept at the time of new moon. But it 
lid not occur to bim^o think what the 
phase of the moon was, or whether it 
tiad any phases. For be also had the 
«rit to know that an eclipse of the moon 
s never visible at midday. Furthermore, 
be recalled that at some time during the 
rear there was an eclipse visible here as 
ι partial eclipse of the snn. 
Therefore he jumped to the conclusion 
bat the almanao should have said sun 
nstead of moon, lajing the mistake to 
;be printer, as bas been done in cases of 
rouble from time immemorial. So be 
tnnouooed to his office mates, "Did you 
enow that we are rigbt in the middle of 
ι partial eclipse of the sun?" 
Pioking out of a box of pbotographio 
legatives two which were fairly dense in 
;be high lights, he made a respectable 
lubstltute for a smoked glass, and took 
i look at the sun. 
But the smooth round disk showed 
lever a niok. 
"Humph 1" said Scribus. "I guess 
his Is one of those eolipses in which the 
;reatest extent Is one tenth of one per 
ent of the sun's diameter—not enough 
ο you would notice it." 
And it was some time before he dls- 
overed that the moon forwhich he was 
coking on the face of the sun was on the 
ther side of the earth, and that the 
clipse of the moon had been over for 
hout twelve hours. 
HACKING COUGH WEAKENS THE 
SYSTEM 
Don't suffer with a backing cougb that 
aa weakened your system—get a bottle 
f Dr. King's New Discovery, In use 
ver 40 years, and benefiting all who use 
t, the soothing pine balsam with 
&r heals the irritated air passages— 
oothes the raw spots, loosens the mu- 
us and prevents raoking the body with 
oughing. Dr. King's New Discovery 
uduoes natural sleep and aide nature to 
ure you. 
Peter Beaulieu was instantly killed 
nd bis wife was seriously injured when 
be carriage in whloh they were riding 
ras struck by a train at a crossing near 
ladison. 
LOOK GOOD-FEEL GOOD 
Νδ one can either feel good nor look 
ood while suffering from constipation, 
let rid of that tired, draggy, lifeless 
eeling by a treatment of Dr. King's New 
jife Pills. Buy a box to-day, take one 
r two Pills to-night. In the morning 
hat stuffed, doll feeling is gone and you 
eel better at once. 26c. at your drug- 
list. 
'ROUGH Olf RATS" ends RATS, MICE, 
tags. Die out doors. Unbeatable Extermina- 
te. Used the World Over, by U. 8. Govt too. 
!conomy Size 25c. or 15c. Drug and Country 
tores. Refuse substitutes. FREE. Comic 
'lcture Β.—E. 8. Wells, Jersey City, N. J. 30-88 
Accidents will happen, but the best regulated 
amines keep Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil for such 
mergencles. Two sizes 26 and 00c at all stores. 
Born. 
In Hartford, July 11, to the wife of Wilder 
)eCoeter, a eon. 
Married. 
In Norway, July 23, by Bev. Caroline E. 
Lngell, Mr. Edward E. Elsenwlnter of Water· 
iury, Ct., and H lu Grace Β. Blcknell of Nor· 
ray. 
In Bumford, July 12, by Bev. F. F. Foshay, Mr. 
luaaell Grant and Miss Ara Pbllbrlck, both of 
''rye. 
In Lewlston, July IS, Mr. Charles Bewail 
'enley and Mr·. Laura MoLellan, both of Nor· 
ray. 
Died. 
In 8outh Paris, July 21, Mrs. Julia A.· Love- 
ay, aged 87 years. 
In Norway, July 17, Mrs. Louisa Α., wife of 
Libert Blchardson, aged 67 years. 
In Bethel, July 17, Henry WUber, aged about 
1 years. 
In Bethel, July 17, Calvin L. Sanborn, aged 
I years. 
Γη Oxford, July 7, Leon K. Martin, aged 1 
ear, β months. 
In Norway, July 17, Alice May, daughter of 
Ir. and Mrs. Charles Damon, aged 6 months. 
FOR SALE. 
Histories of Paris, Bethel and 
lumford compiled by the late Dr. 
Ym. B. Lapham. Also Bradbury 
Memorial. Address 
MRS. EDWARD E. WITT, 
m Norway Lake, Me. 
Clearance Sale on Ladies' 
Primmed Hate. 
All bate will be sold at a great redact- 
ion. A lot of children's bats wbicb sold 
or $1 will be olosed oat at 60o. each. Tbe 
ale on these bats will oommence Tburs- 
lay afternoon, July 27, at the borne of 
MRS. LILLIAN If. MoGINLEY, 
Pleasant Street, 
>pposite Stone Cbarcb, South Parle. •A 
Petition for 
Sale of Real Estate. 
Charles B. Penley late of Paris, deceased; 
«tltlon for sale and conveyance of real estate 
resented by Jennie L. Penley, administratrix, 
aid real estate being described as follows, via. : 
The Charles B. Penley homestead farm on both 
Ides of High Street, so-called, In the Blsooe 
>lstrlct of said Town of Paris. 
The Charles B. Penley wood lot, called the 
Caeklel Damon lot near North Parla. 
A certain piece of land la Poland In onr 
tounty of Androscoggin and being tbe so-called 
acob McKeen lot or about ten acres conveyed 
» Charles B. Penley by deed of Warranty re- 
orded In Androsooggln Registry of Deed·, 
look 161, page 306. 30-82 
Statement of tbe Condition of tbe 
PARIS TRUST COMPANY 
SOUTH PABIS, 
Jane 97,1016. 
George R. Morton, President. 
John B. Robinson, Vlee-President. 
George O. Femtld, See. and Treasurer. 
DIBKCTOB8 : — George B. Morton, W*. J. 
? heeler, Geo. M. Atwood, N. Dayton Bol 
ter, Sumner S. Newell, John B. Boblnson, 
leorge W. Cole, Jr., W Infield 8. Starblnl, Fred- 
rick A. Beldner, George C. Fernald, BenJ. 
ipanldlng, D. H. Flfleld. 
Organised July SO, 190S. 
LIABILITIES. 
'apltal stock. S 50,000 00 
lurplue _ 7,500 00 
Jndlvlded profits — 10,708 98 
'•▼ton deposits. — 8J11181 
>emand deposits 829,120 88 
;ertlfleates of deposit SJU 9ft 
treasurer's checks outstanding 8 00 
Certified checks outstanding — A 87 
3 ne to other hanks 4,188 01 
Mils payable. v 80,000 00 
" $ 889,9Θ4 70 
BESODBCES. 
Lioans and dlscouata I 138,90816 
Loans on mortgages of real «state— 88,962 OS 
>verdr*fte...„„. 20 84 
Mocks and bonds 88,68691 
rarnlture and fixtures. SjSOO 00 
3ash oa deposit. ..... 48,722 40 
3ash oa band.. 14,887 88 
1041 8 889^84 70 
I. E. YEBNON, Bank Commissioner. 
SOTICK. 
The subscriber hereby gives nottoe that ahe 
ias been duly appointed administratrix of the 
**PHEDOBA E. DUNHAM, late of Hebron, 
la the County of Oxford, deoeased, and given 
tonds as the tew directs. AH pandas having 
leaunds the eetate of said deoeased 
in deelredlo present tbe same for settlement, 
md All ladeblad thereto u· ΜφΜβΜ to sik· 
MfOMBt lmmedlslshr. 
flobEnce l, PINKHAM. 
July lath, lais, hmitK. Stains, Afoat. 
Hot Weather Goods 
That will help you to Keep Cool and add to your 
Comfort these warm days. 
PARASOLS 
For Ladies and Children, white, plain colors 
and fancy. — 
Ladies' size $1.00 to $3.50. 
Children's size 35c to 75c. 
LADIES' MUSLIN DEESSES 
White and colored, and they are all marked at 
a saving of about 35 per cent, from the first low 
price. Dresses now $1.95 to $4.95. 
WHITE SILK AND LISLE HOSE 
We are showing a big line, all bought early. 
Prices 15c to $1.50. 
VOILE AND JAP SILK WAISTS 
in white and colors, 98c, $1.49, $1.98. 
♦ 
We offer you savings now on many lines. Coats, Suits, Dress, 
es, one-fourth to one-half off. 
Remember we deliver all mail orders free. 
LISLE AND COTTON UNDEBVESTS 
A big line in any weight or style you could 
wish, all sizes, 15c to 50c. 
BUNGALOW APBONS 
to be worn as a dress. They are loose and cool, 
light or dark, big values at 50c and 75c. 
CHILDREN'S WHITE MUSLIN 
DBESSES 
Come in sizes 2 to 14 years. Prices 50c to 
$2.95. 
MIDDY BLOUSES AND SMOCKS 
They are in white and in stripes at 50c, 98c, 
$1.49^ 
Unshaken Testimony. 
Time is the teak of troth. And Doan's 
Kidney Pills have stood the test. No 
South Paris resident who suffers back- 
ache, or annoying urinary ills can re- 
main unconvinced by this twice-told tes- 
timony. 
S. C. Foster, barber, Main St, Nor- 
way, Me., says: "I have used Doan's 
Kidney Pills and I am only too glad to 
say to others that I think tbey are the 
best of kidney medicines. Several years 
ago I bad a little kidney trooble. I used 
Doan's Kidney Pills and I was soon feel- 
ing all right again. I remained so for a 
long time, bat later caught cold and my 
kidneys hurt me some. I again took 
Doan's Kidney Pilla and tbey gave me 
relief." (Statement given July 24,1008 ) 
On June β, 1916, Mr. Poster added: 
"I am willing to oontinue using my reo 
ommendation, as I still think as well of 
Doan's Kidney Pills today as when I 
first endorsed them. I useMbem occa- 
sionally, as I feel in need of them and I 
am always promptly benefited." 
Price δΟο, at all dealers. Don't simply 
ask for a kidney remedy— get Doan's 
Kidney Pills—the same that Mr. 
Foster has twice publicly recommended. 
Foster-Milburn Co., Props., Buffalo, N. 
Γ. 
Cut Flowers, 
Plants, 
Ferns* 
E. P. Crockett, 
F" LOR I ST. 
Porter Street, South Paris 
30-3 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
To all person· Interested in either of the estate 
hereinafter named : 
▲t a Probate Court, held at Paris. In and 
matter having been presented tor the action 
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It Is hereby 
Ordbbid: 
That notice thereof be given to all persons In- 
terested, by causing a copy of this order to be 
pubUshed three weeks successively In the Ox- 
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South 
Paris, In said County, that they may appear at a 
Probate Conrt to be held at Bumfora, on the 
third Tuesday of August, A. D. 1816, at 9 of 
the clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon 
If they see cause. 
Basel M. Ksnnlstou et als. of Lovell, 
wards; socounts presented for allowanoe by 
Bertha Q. Kenlston, guardian. 
Harold B. Peine et als. of Dlxfleld, minors; 
account presented for allowanoe by George D. 
Bartlett, guardian. 
Lydla H. Feseenden late of Denmark, de- 
ceased; flrtt account presented tor sllowance by 
Edwin P. Fessendcn, executor. 
George D. Grose lste of Sumner, deceased; 
will ana petition for probate thereof and the sp- 
Klntment of Esther G. Grose as executrix 
of 
same without bond presented by Esther G- 
Grose, the executrix therein named. 
BebeccaS. Russell late of Sumner, de- 
cease 1; will and pettUon for probate thereof 
and the appointment of Alfred L. Irish aa exec- 
utor thereof, he to serve without bond, presented 
by said Alfred L. Irish, the executor therein 
named. 
ColombiaParrla late of Paris, deceased; 
will snd petition for probate thereof and the ap- 
pointment of Perclval J. Parris as executor 
thereof, to serve without bond, presented by 
said Perclval J. Parris, the executor therein 
named. 
George W. Farrls late of Paris, deceased; 
will ana petition for probate thereof and the ap 
polntmentof Leon E. Whitman as executor 
thereof without bond, presented by said Leon 
E. Whitman, the executor therein named. 
Duncan R. Trask of Dlxfieid, a minor; 
first account presented tor allowance by Janet 
L. Morte, guardian. 
Ztna B. Stone late of Paris, deceased; 
fourth account presented tor allowanoe by* Ben- 
ton L. Swift, trustee. 
Eva I» Frost late of Oxford, deceased ; final 
account presented for allowance by Leon E. 
Frost, executor. 
Leslie J. Gurnejr late of Sumner, deceased; 
fifth account presented for allowance by L. M. 
Robinson, trustee. 
Alpheus Fuller late of Norway, deceased; 
final account presented for allowanoe by James 
S. Wright, administrator. 
Annie C. Lotkrop late of Canton, deceased; 
petition for an order to distribute a portion of 
the estate remaining In his hands presented by 
Herbert Glbbs, administrator. 
Id·B. Davis late of Buckfield, deceased; 
petition for order to distribute balance remain- 
ing in his hands presented by Carroll F. Davis, 
administrator. 
Eva L. Frost late of Oxford, deceased; pe- 
tition for determination of ooUateral inheritance 
tat presented by Leon ■. Frost, administrator. 
Fannie S. Trask late of Dlxfieid, deeeased; 
seeond and final aooount presented tor allowance 
by Janet L. Morse, exeeatrix. 
George X>. Whitman late of Woodstock, 
deceased; first aad final account presented tor 
allowance by Georgle L. Hendrickson, ad- 
ministratrix. 
Fanny A. Hammond, late of Paris, de- 
ceased; first aad final aeooant presented for 
allowanoe by Agnes M. Brown aad Gertrude J. 
Brtnckle, execuiricee. 
Charles B. Penlejr late of Paris, deoeaeed; 
first and final account presented tor allowance 
by Jeaala L. Penley, administratrix. 
ADDI80N E. HERBICK, Judge of said Ootnt 
D. PABK, 
Tbe subscriber hereby gtvee notice that she 
has bean duly appelated administratrix of the 
Mt&te Of 
WILLAED KNIGHT, lake of Denmarit, 
la the County of Oxford, deoeaeed, aad given 
bonds as tbe law directs. All panoushavt£ de- 
mands against tbe aetata et said dsesasad are 
desired to preseat the same for settlssispl. aad 
JENNIE L. KNIGHT. 
July 13tb, 1916. at* J 
PLANTING 
Dependable seed and fertile soil are alike essential to a 
plentiful harvest. 
Regular deposits are the seeds of promise for a 
good "money" crop—this institution represents the 
best-prepared ground in which they can be placed. 
Safety, Service and Satisfaction are the underlying 
features of our Service to Farmers. 
THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK 
NORWAY (E8TAB. 1872) MAINE 
Wash Suits for the Boys 
Neat, nobby styles for the little lads from 3 to 7 
years old. Styles you will like when you see 
them. Styles your boy will like to wear. Lots 
of colors made io many different models. Light 
and dark colors, plain and fancy patterns. 
Wash Suits 60c., 75c., and $1.00 
Boys' Sport Shirts 50c. Boys' Union Suite 50c. 
Boys' Bio uses 25c and 50c. Boys' Night Shirts 50c. 
H. B. FOSTER CO. 
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
The home of Hart, Schaffner & MarXjClothes. 
The Canning Season Is Here 
He Have All the Leading Makes of Fruit Jars. 
a Qt. 1 Qt. Pint 
Lightning •••*.$1.16 .90 .86 
Double Safety 1.10 .80 .75 
Jafety Valve··· .80 .86 
and Bubber Binge for all make·. 
Also a Full Line of Haying Tools. 
Scythes, Snaths, Scythe Stones, 
Hand Bakes, Drag Bakes, etc. 
N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO, 
SOUTH PABIS. MAINE. 
fcL * 
The rabaorlbtr hereby ghee node· the* he 
heebew duly ppfolilittrt «dalniatretor of Uu 
"ïRft* MOODT BKABCE, la* of Beta», 
en desirêotoVreewt the «mm «or Mttk- 
ire mini to 
W. MOODT. 
jairutmin*. »i 
Tk· wbaertbcr kMtbr glvM mMm ttak ah· bM 
bM dely imIiM ihmMi tl dM ImI vtll 
Μ^Τάΐ.ΒΑΐ· ALOMOr. BABBOWl, life ot rule, 
ft Dm Ooutr of Oxford. dtoMMd. tad diw 
boBd· utfcalftw dllMta. All Mnwi kftftag 
dfcHULSdS ÛM Wlil ·! Mad (Uttiwd m 
deùwd toMMM ttommmfor MtttaaoatT«3 
*** *> ·μμ ut 
Jmly Uth, lfU. 
_ 
ML LA BASBOWS. 
90 ACRE FARM FOB SALE. 
Within one mile of South Paris Village; good, beautiful location; 
8 room 
bouse; stable, barn and ice house; running water year 
round Id bona· and barn; 40 
acre· tillage, 50 acres pasture and wood; about 100 apple 
trae·. 
Also 25 Acre Farm Near Village. 
7 room house, stable, good repair; 15 acres grass, 10 acre· pasture 
and wood, ι 
Desirable VIIlag· Property 
For S·!·, 
Inquuire of 
CHARLES E. MERRILL, 
MAXIM BLOCK. 
TBI" 4M· 
SOUTH PARIS, 
MAINE | 
Hoeing and Haying 
will come together this year sure and you will 
need good machinery to do the work. 
We 
have got just what you need. 
A Riding Cultivator 
is a great labor saver. We have got the 
best 
there is made. 
I. H. C. Mowing Machines, 
Rakes and Tedders 
* 
I 
in stock. The place where* you can get your 
repairs. 
A. W. WALKER & SON, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
Walkover 5hoes 
For Men Who Want Comfort and Service 
Dull Calf Blucher, wide toe, O'Sullivan Rubber Heels, $4.50. 
Vici Kid Bals, wide toe, O'Sullivan Rubber Heels, $4.50. 
Dull Kid Blucher, wide toe, leather heels, $4.50. 
Vici Kid Blucher, wide toe, leather heels, $3.50. 
Also a good line of the same make which are more dressy, 
for the 
young men, for $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00. 
Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co., 
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE 
Telephone 38-2 
fACfc 4 "*=,1 
ttssos * 
ras 
few 
The Coal Man 
Wrings His 
Hands 
See the fit 
man with the 
sad face. 
He is the 
coil fflU. 
Why is he 
sad ? 
He is Sad 
because all 
his customers 
are using 
Socony 
Kerosene Oil 
And not buying 
his coal ? 
No. because 
it costs 
less to cook 
on a New 
Perfection 
Oil Cook 
Stove. 
It costs only 
six cents 
ι day to do 
the cooking 
for ι family 
of six. 
Besides, the 
New 
Perfection is 
ts quick as gas 
and doesn't 
make dirt 
and ashes. 
Look for the 
long blue 
chimney 
— that's whit 
makei 
the New 
Perfection 
efficient and 
trouble-proof. The 
1916 models 
have the 
new patented reversible 
glass 
—ott and manv 
other improvements. 
Sold in 1, 
2 
— 'bv hardware 
dealers, fur 
Lo
t
lUu
 
Dic ^ 
tcstv/oit 
y
a . , 
3. and ^-burner 
sizes (by 
niture 
and general stores) 
everywhere. 
STANDARD OIL 
COMPANY OF 
NEW YORK 
Principal Offices 
New York 
Albany 
^ Bofalo 
Boston 
™ ΓΤ_ 
SAFEST 6 BEST 
100Κ?0ηΤΚΕ1ΏΗ6ΒΗίΕ(?ΗΓΜ^ 
p®usnc 
RoofinG 
High grade and 
Economical 
$1.60,-1.90,-8.86 per iqiute 
SOLD ONLY BY 
S. P. Maxim & Son 
South 
CASTORIA 
Tk· KM Yn Haw Ahms Btwkt "T 
————Étayia— 
HOMBMAEKBS1 COLUMN. 
SSSToiton D~<««. Soalbiarls. "· 
The Extra Dollar. 
JiÛKï&«£ Κ 
SS?jbsrsv.VS only advloe wall J needed · a word org-
ing eaoh woman to follow h* bent, 
guided by the possibilities of ber sur- 
"SÏeoPthe bwiest and happlestwomen 
I know is a married woman, -who ha 
been a special designer ol bate. She hu 
oontinned ber former J®*"·V*1J, thJJ wav many of ber oustomer· oootinoea
to seek her advloe after ber mantage, 
and she found it profitable to ®"jJ} 
patron at « wholesale bon* or a smaU 
EZ2SS2ŒSSSÎ&S. i^oJloreod material·, ! 
herwl.be·. Handled. "J evirr season over tne «ρ»β SPSS ÏÏS^T· «-~-Jïî £!J? 
rjœ^^sSFS 
inr beautiful materials and fashionable 
bate for buyer. «to •W^.Sr iD.Î vidual study of what win sun 
beInother woman has aotually compel- 
ed «QCceetiQlly with th.> dy*™* 
SS5"ïrffc!rtiUh «... 
»IU ootf.de, m.ke. then 
I, than the hotory garmeiit, end baa M 
MU».flrirtwddw**'° " 
for cutomers. Buyers eajoy got g [ * « inecial thing-it is the same charm 
that leads us to prefer buying books, 
leather, or stationery at special shops 
rather than at a department store. 1 nis 
woman could not think of undertaking 
General sewing, but baa all she can do in 
her leisure hours, and ^ t0^ pretty kimonas to ber list this sea* 
Another possibility Is to make a speoi.1- 
«Λ Ά 
HÏnotber worn to 1» thU olty, wbo Hm· 
near a girl's school, makea pretty organ- 
die frocks, simple, ruffly Ρ*Γΐ* £Γ®"^ and many a girl needing a fresh drees
unexpectedly, runs in to choose one, to 
wear an hour later, perhaps. Any-one 
who knows girl, can rteoaHae 
trophée that may put a who1® 
out of commission between many wear I ing. A woman who decide, upon msl· LI aome special kind of garment, house I dresses kimonas, shirtwaists, be y I clothe.1 may buy in quantity and at [SSiSS t bat ber material.ooet ber I much lees than they would a cnrtoiner I buying for the needs of only one family, 
and she can keep her own secrets about I materials purchased for the small worn 
I from the remnant counter. 
e-.rtrt- Another woman baa ready an aseort 
ment of gifts suitable for birthdays, I ".bowers" for a bride or prospectée 
mother, for Christmaa or any of tbe 
timea when one suddenly < 
made gift. Ju-t now she specialise· in I thines for the table—a set of asbestos I pads, each neatly enolosed in a «®°*- I able linen cover with Uce ^and the edge or embroidery at a higher'Pjic·· I wm clad to buy several sets lor g"1·· beVldee mj owë. N.pkln holders, looob I cloth, breakfast cloths that may be sent I to the* laundry without a guilty con- 
science, and other suggestions of ,Dter* lest to busy women may be examined 
I her pretty little linen closet. I Lately, I learned of a rare woman w b 
a Rift for making curtalne "oome out I right," who cuts and hems the lengths 
(the materials and exact measurements I are given her) for fifty cent· a wlnd°*· 
Bem.titoblDg I· extra, ol ooo»·· ^aoy I who have moved recently have oeenI ooly too gled to o.e ber ""'«"j *' there la nothing more dreaded In theι fa I tlgue of moving than fb· β5*«β[)β I the curtains and their diabolical tend- I enoy to come oot In d.B.reot leogtbe 
when bung. Another woman ®*k®" J .peclalty of sofa pillows, covered with 
many different materials, and in a city S tourists she ha. a large namber of 
customers who wish to ^ ^ uUskly dome-like touches to a new domicile^ Some busy women bring in xtra 
funds by choosing some I ment along the line of their daily scbed Lie which takee little extra time. One I lady who makes delicious fruit oake for I her own family will make one of any 
prescribed else, if g|*en doU°®\ I many of her friends who bave not the I knack or a moment to spare at c®rtal®i 
busy periods are glad to get :a home- 
made oake for guests or home f«*Uvlt!w. : 
She usually bas fruit oakea on hand as 
I thev do not lose fresbnees. 
Another who mftkee.deli^htia^n ohJ^i late· will have a pound ready o  shortI notice when one telephones for a gift to I °ome lock y person. She showed mea 
marvelous half-pound hox one day 81 ed I with assorted dainties which cost ten 
cents for materials. I know, also, where | 1 to «et a loaf of home-made bread Hi an 
ι emergency, or a glauoi jelly or man».· 
|toIt'la almort certain tbat .uooeee will 
wait upon the woman who takes Jnte^ sent counsel, first with herself, to see 
what she can do best, and then atudies 
ber surroundings, fitting her purpose to 
I them. 
K«c<pcs. 
HUB SALAD 
3 sweet green pepper· 
1 head letkooe. 
2 hard-cooked egg-jolks 
Cream French dressing 
Cnt the pepper· In halve·, remove 
seed·, scald pepper·, adding a few grain· 
of coda at the same time, and let stand 
three minute·. Shred pepper·, arrange 
on individual neet· of lettnoe, garnlah 
with the egg-yolk aifted over the top, 
and paaa the dreaaing. 
CBXAM FBENCH DRESSING 
4 tablespoons olive-oil 
2 tablespoon· vinegar 
1-2 teaspoon aalt 
1-4 teaapoon pepper 
18 teaapoon paprika 
1-2 cnp heavy cream 
Pat drat five ingredient· together in a 
covered jar and ihake thoroughly till 
emuleified. Beat cream nntii it begina 
to thicken, then add very gradually the 
Prenoh dressing, whioh should be 
made first 
SPICED PEACH SALAD 
β spioed or piokled peaohee 
2 rolls Neuohatel cheese 
English walnut-meats 
Boiled salad dressing 
Lettuoe 
Remove stouea from peaobes and fill 
the cavities with balla of the cheese, 
moistened, If necessary, with oreasa. 
Garnish with salad dreaaing and nut- 
meats. 
A SIMPLE SALAD 
Coarse leaves from 2 heads lettuce 
2 tablespoons vinegar 
1 tablespoon water 
2 teaspoons sugar 
1-2 teaapoon salt 
1 8 teaspoon paprika 
1 roll snappy cheese 
Wash and orlsp the lettuoe, shred with 
a sharp knifs, and put in a salad-bowl. 
Make a dressing of the vinegar, water, 
sugar, and seasonings, pour oo to the let· 
tuoe, crumble is the cheese, and toss 
lightly together. 
SAYOBT BAKED SLICED HAM 
2 pounds bass alloed 1-2 I nob thick 
4 tablespoons sugar 
2 tablespoons dry mustard 
1 eop mild vinegar 
Parboil bam to remove excess salt, 
and while wet rub lato both eldtea of the 
meat the muetard and eugar mixed. Lay 
the ham In a fire-proof dish, poor In a 
Httle water aad the cup of viaegar. 
Cover aad bake gently for an boar, beet·, 
log oocaeionally with tbe liquid la the 
dleh. Serve with glased sweat potatoes, 
To the cheerful heart every day la fine. 
; Happiness Is contagious. 
♦ 
♦ PRACTICAL HEALTH HINT. 
♦ 
♦ Ptomaine "Poison. 
♦ "Ptomaine le a scientific name 
♦ for food poison," says a physi- 
♦ clan in Farm and Fireside, "and, 
♦ although ail ptomaine· are not 
♦ dangerous to health, there is no 
♦ simple test tor telling the dan- 
♦ gerous ones from the others. 
♦ Dr. Charles K. Francis, a noted 
♦ chemist, gives the advice, "When 
♦ doubtful about a food do not eat 
♦ it' This applies especially to 
♦ meat which has a peculiar odor 
♦ or taste, canned goods, especial· 
♦ Iy when they have been opened 
♦ "for some time, and other foods 
♦ which do not seem just right 
♦ Taking a chance may be taking 
♦ your health or life. Safety first!" 
♦ 
Gothlo Architecture 
The styles called Gothic, springing 
from a common source in Romanesque 
architecture and developing through· 
out western Europe on differing lines, 
are in general characterised by the 
following features, although not all of 
these will be found in all examples: 
Ribbed vaulting, pointed .arches, the 
flying arch and pinnacled buttress, 
clustered shafting, traceried windows 
in all but the earliest phases, stained 
.glass, a progressive tendency toward 
loftiness, lightness of supports and 
suppression of wall surfaces, a sys- 
tem of decoration of which one ele- 
ment was the emphasis and adornment 
of structural features and another the 
use of sculpture and carving of human, 
animal, vegetable and grotesque forms, 
controlled by a definite didactic pur- 
pose and significance, and finally the 
use of available materials according to 
their nature upon piJnclples in part of 
structural logic and In part of decora- 
tive effect—A. D. F. Hamlin in Archi- 
tectural Record 
Masking the Guns. 
Against air craft observation one of 
the first precautions taken Is to splash 
guns, limbers and ammunition wagons 
with different neutral tints so that they 
will blend with the ground about 
them. Any earthworks, pits, etc., that 
are erected or dug are strewn with 
leave* and branches and the earth dis- 
turbed generally, so that from above 
nothing unusual shall be spotted by 
keen eyed air men. 
A battery of guns is seldom placed 
along the sky line, for there It is an 
easy mark. Generally the guns are 
concealed some distance down the In- 
cline in front of the sky line, unless 
the guns are howitzers, in which case 
they can be best served from behind 
the ridge. The idea of placing the 
guns in front of the ridge is that the 
rising ground behind them serves as 
an effectual screen, as the guns them- 
selves are painted to represent earth 
and foliage.—London Standard. 
Not a Question of Etiquette. 
Mrs. Hendricks (the landlady)—Can 
I help you to some more soup, Mr. 
Dumley? 
Mr. Dumley—No, thanks. 
Mrs. Hendricks (engagingly)—Don't 
refuse, Mr. Dumley, because it isn't 
considered good form to be helped 
twice to soup. We're not particular 
people here. 
Mr. Dumley—Oh, etiquette has noth- 
ing to do with it madam; it's the soup. 
-He Explains. 
"What did you call your silver 
mine?" 
"The American Boy." 
"Any particular reason for calling it 
by that name?" 
"Well, it had plenty of pockets, but 
nothing In them exoept rubbish."— 
Kansas City Journal 
CUT THIS OUT—IT IS WORTH 
MONEY 
Don't mit· this. Cat oat tbli slip, 
enclose with five cents to Foley & Co., 
Chicago, 111., writing your name and ad* 
drees clearly. Too will receive in re- 
tarn a trial package containing Foley's 
Honey and Tar Compound, for bronchial 
coughs, colds and oroup. Foley Kidney 
Pills, and Foley Cathartic Tablets.—A. 
E. Shortleff Co., S. Paris. 
Former Mistress—I wonld like to give 
you a good recommendation, Delia, bat 
my conscience compels me to state that 
yoa never got the meals on time. I 
wonder how I can put It in a nice sort of 
way. 
Delia—Ton moight jist say tbot oi got 
the meals the same as oi get me pay. 
KEEPING UP TO THE MARK 
"Spring fever" is not always a joke. 
If you feel dull and slagglsb, tired and 
worn out, suffer from backaobe or weak 
back, rheumatism, sore musoles, stiff 
joints or other indication of kidney 
trouble, it will pay you to loves* igate 
Foley Kidney Pills. They are highly 
recommended as prompt and efficient 
aids to health.—A. E. Shortleff Co 8. 
Paris. 
"Mr. Billson saved my life this morn.- 
ing, Jack." 
"He did, did he? Just wait till I 
catch bim, and I'll punch his bead for 
blm. What business has be got to save 
your life, when you are engaged to me?" 
HAS A GOOD REPUTATION 
The original and genuine Honey and 
Tar oough syrup Is Poley's Honey and 
Tar Compound and beoause this has 
given such universal satisfaction and 
cured so many oases of coughs, oroup 
and whooping ooogh there are imitations 
and substitutes offered to thepublio. In- 
sist upon Foley's.—A. E. Shurtleff Co., 
8. Paris. 
The drug clerk was leaning listlessly 
against the prescription oonnter, the 
very plotnre of indolenoe. 
"Haven't you any ambition at all, my 
boy?" kindly inquired a solicitous old 
gentleman. 
"No," responded the olerk, dreamily, 
"but I have something just as good." 
SHE TOLD HER NEIGHBOR 
"I told a neighbor whose ohild had 
croup about Foley's Honey and Tar," 
writes Mrs. Rebkamp, 2404 Herman JSt., 
Covington, Ky. "When she gave it a 
oouple doses she was so pleased with 
the ohange she didn't know what to 
say." This reliable remedy helpi coughs, 
oolds, oroup and whooping congb.—A. 
E, Shortleff Co., S. Parie. 
"Tour honor, I made a motion," said 
the lawyer, "Will you role on It?" 
"Nope, it wasn't seoooded," respond- 
ed hie honor, a rural magistrate, who 
waa trying his first oase. 
TELLS WHAT 8HE THINKS 
Anna Hawn, Cedar Grove, Mo., 
writee: "We think Foley Cathartio Tab- 
lets are the beet liver pill we ever got 
hold of, as they do not nauseate or 
gripe, hot act freely oo the liver." Rec- 
ommended for oooatipatlon, bloating, 
soar stomach, gas on stomaoh, bad 
breath, clogged or irregular bowel ac- 
tion.—A. E. Shortleff Co., 8. Paria. 
One of Harold'e little boy friends 
when oalling on him was Invited la the 
boose, bot replied, "No, my feel are 
dirtv." "Never miod that," answered 
the boy, "you've got yoar boots oil" 
WAS TROUBLED AT NIGHT 
Painful, annoyliK bladder weakneaa 
η lu ally Indloatee kidney trouble. So do. 
baokaehe, rhaomatlsm, sore, swollen or 
stiff muscles or joints. Snob symptoase 
have been relieved by Foley Kidney Pills. 
Henry Rndolph, Cirai, 111., writes: 
"Sinoe taking Foley Kidney Pilla I aleep 
all night wriboot getting op."—A. E. 
Shurtleff Co., S. Pari*. 
Antiquity ef thé Éallet. 
Strictly defined, the ballet la proper- 
ly a theatrical exhibition of the art of 
in lta highest perfection, com- 
plying generally with the roles of the 
drama as to its composition and form. 
It was In existence In Italy as far back 
u A. D. 1500, the court of Turin In 
that day making especial use of It and 
the royal family and nobles taking 
part In It The ballet was first Intro- 
duced In France In the reign of Louie 
XIII., and both that monarch and 
Louis XIV. occasionally took part In 
lta dances. About the year 1700 wom- 
en «ttde their first appearance In the 
ballet, which up to that time had been 
performed exclusively by men, aa was 
the case also with plays and operas, 
but no woman ballet dancer of any 
note appeared until 1700. 
Laggings of th· Marin··. 
The stout leggings worn by members 
of the United States marine corps are 
not a purely decorative adjunct to 
their very natty uniforms, as popularly 
supposed by civilians, but are a pro- 
tection for the men against tropical 
diseases while in foreign service, naval 
surgeons say. Many of the most dan- 
gerous tropical diseases are transmit- 
ted by the bites of Insects. Among 
these are malaria, yellow fever, bu- 
bonic plague, hookworm, elephantiasis 
ajd tropical ulcer. Fleas and mosqui- 
toes are the prime carriers, and t'iey 
make their first attack upon the ankles, 
thence working their way over the 
whole body. The leggings worn by the 
United 8tates marines afford splendid 
protection to the ankles against fieas, 
mosquitoes and infected dirt. 
8hak«tpear· Altered. 
A portable theater had been pitched 
in an out of the way spot where the 
prospective theatrical patrons were 
unsophisticated in matters dramatic. 
The players possessed the costume** 
for "Hamlet." and Shakespeare's trag- 
edy was selected for representation. 
It then occurred to the proprietors of 
the show that the name might not at- 
tract, so they altered the title to "How 
the Stepfather Was Paid Out!"—Lon- 
don Mall 
A Virtu· Misplaced. 
"I ordered this steak not well done," 
said the lmputlent guest 
"I know it," answered the intellec- 
tual waker. "But the cook is one of 
those people who believe that no mat- 
ter how small a thing is it should be 
well done." 
New Version. 
Mother was hacking at the fatted 
calf when the prodigal clumped Into 
the kitchen. 
"Aw, say, maw," he grumbled, "lay 
off the veal and give us a little spriilg 
lamb. These occasions don't happen 
every day."—Buffalo Express. 
Big Balance on Hand. 
"Jack, I have a notion to give you a 
piece of my mind." 
"You could do that, Juliet and still 
have quite α surplus." — Richmond 
Times-Dispatch. 
High Art. 
Patience—They say that le a spuri- 
ous painting. Patrice—Really! It 
looks like a watercolor to me.—Yon· 
kers Statesman. 
A Question of Gift·. 
"Why did you deliberately make an 
enemy of your old friend Jinks?" 
"Because he is to be married next 
month." 
House For Sale 
Western Avenue. 
Two Five-Rpom Tenements 
With Stable. 
This house la on Western Avenue near both 
factories and Is always easy to let. There 
are two good sized gardens and several fruit 
trees. Newly shingled. All in good repair. A 
good investment. 
Inquire of 
L. F. DOW, 
Pleasant Street, South Paris, Maine. 
Tel, 28-1. Utf 
leasts», 
\ 
, < 1/ 
1 I 
LÉ 
should have a wholesome, ^ 
1| tender crust that melts into | 
% the filling so perfectly that | 
even two pieces are not I 
1| enough. You can make such | 
« pastry with the specially | 
11 milled Ohio Red Winter | 
wheat flour that makes | 
everything better and goes | 
farther—the all "round flour ^ 
for bread, cake and pastry 1 
known as 
ΜΙΙΙΙΜΙΙΜΒΚΒΚ» 
J. Hastings Bean 
SOUTH PARIS. 
Dealer in Real Estate 
Loans on real estate care- 
fully placed. 
I have both village a nd farm prop 
erty, alto several nice wood lots for 
sale. 
Examination of titles a specialty. 
Twenty years' experience in title 
work. 
8TAND ON PAHI8 HILL. 
Large twelve room two «tory honte, shed and 
■table. 8nlUble for two families. Nice location; 
fcn ideal plaoe for sommer boarder·. Will be 
■old M a oarialn. 
Farm without buildings for 
Sale: 
Large quantity of timber oonalsting of 
palp, white birch, asb, poplar and pine. 
Cots several too· of nioe bay. This 
plaoe Is on road leading from 8ontb 
Paris to Bryant1· Pond, and on botb 
tides of road leading to G. W. Q. Per· 
bam's. Λ bargain. Look it over. 
CORONA 
AS Hi. typewriter thM will do all y oar work 
Lad do It well. Ideal tor home and travel. 
itwood k Forbes, South Paris, 
Distributor* for Oxford County. 
Send for elroolar. 
I 
m^ÊSj^aimÊSSmUm 
We pay 2 per cent interest on check account of $600 
and over, on even 
hundreds. Interest credited to your account last of every 
month. 
Savings Department Connected with 
BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFTELD, MAINE. 
UPPOSE that tomorrow yon see a chance 
where by investing $500 or $1,000 in 
a busi- 
ness venture you can double your money. 
Are you readv for that opportunity? If 
you are not, the man with the ready 
check 
book is. He always carries a goodly balance 
in bank waiting for the opportunities which 
daily present themselves in the business world. 
This is an age of quick action. Real estate and busi- 
ness deals are consummated within the hour. Your 
credit in the community may be excellent. You may 
be able, if given a little time, to borrow enough monêy 
to put through a deal. But the man with the ready 
cash, the man with the check book, will get the prefer- 
ence. 
BE READY WITH A CHECK BOOK TO GRASP 
AN OPPORTUNITY. 
ParisTrust Company 
SOUTH PARIS MAINE J 
FOR 
CONSTIPATION 
yon need a remedy that will 
act on the bowels, and at the 
same time help liver and stomach. 
FOR 
INDttESTION 
dyspepsia, or flatulence, 
the needed remedy is- 
"L. F." ATWOOD'S MEDICINE 
has helped many back to 
health. It will certain- 
ly relieve and 
benefit you. 
Buy a 35c bottle at «μογμ* (tor·, 
or wriU to-day /or fn· tarnpU. 
"L F." Medicine Co. 
PORTLAND 
MAIN· 
LEWISTON MAINE 
Fall term opens Tuesday, September 12,1016 Largest and most suc- 
cessful Business College in Maine. Annual enrollment over Five Hundred. 
Complete courses and thorough instruction by speoialista in Bookkeeping, 
Bill Clerking, Banking, Auditing, Wholesale and Corporation Accountings, 
Penmanship, Spelling, Commercial Law, Commercial Arithmetic, Business 
English, Shorthand, Stenotypy, Typewriting, and other Commercial *ub- 
jects. Special attention is given those taking our Private Secretarial and 
Civil Service Courses. We have a Normal Training Department for those 
wishing to qualify as Commercial and Shorthand Teachers. Onr graduates 
are receiving from 1600 to 910,000 per year and the demand made on ns for 
yonng men and women eligible to lucrative business positions is far greater 
than our ability to supply. 
Mail us this ooupon and we will forward onr free illustrated 
catalog. 
Name City 
Street State 
prise BUSINESS COLLEGE, LEWISTON, MAINE »r 
HOTEL TWITCHELL for Sale. 
Hotel Twitcbell ia located ib the village of Andover, in the interior of Oxford 
County, Maine, la located on the main atreet, oontaina one acre of land, tennia 
court, fine livery atable building, large garage with gaaoline tank. All of the 
furniture and equipment goes witb the hotel and it can be opened for bnaineaa 
within 48 hoars. The village of Andover has pare mountain epring water. Hotel 
is steam heated, recently constructed, located within twelve milea of the South 
Arm of Rangeley Lakes, good auto road from the house to the lakes, within four 
miles of Rozbury Pond, and ia aurrounded by as good trout brooka aa eziat in the 
state of Maine. Nine milea from the Maine Central Railroad, eighteen miles to 
Rumford Falls, good auto road to the aame, good roada, mountain acenery and 
everything conneoted with it to make it one of the beet interior aummer hotels in 
New England. 
* 25tf 
Rumford, Maine, June 17,1916. 
Address 5PAULDINQ BISBEE, Agt; 
Eyes Examined for Glasses 
SAMUEL RICHARDS 
Optometrist and Optician 
South Paris. Maine. 
WANTED. 
To hire a reliable, safe work horse 
for a short time. Apply 
A. L. ABBOTT, 
Parie Hill. 
Poultry Farm for Sale 
$750. 
Two acre·, medium loam, excellent for 
poultry, small brook passes through 
laud. One and one-half story seven-room 
bouse, ell, shed, and stable, all in good 
repair, floe cellar, good water. Call or 
write us at onoe if interested. 
The Dennis Pike Real Estate 
Agency, 
NORWAY ■ MAINE 
HEBRON ACADEMY 
HEBRON, MAINE 
Forty Acre· 
* 
Nine Buildings 
8TUBTEVAÏIT HOKE—One of (be moat 
beautiful residences tor girl· In New England. 
ATWOO!> HâTX—A modern borne for boy·. 
Exhilarating air. Wholesome food. Pure 
spring water. College preparatory. General 
courses. Domestic chemistry. Address 
WX. Έ. ΙΑΒβΙϋΤ, LU*. D., Principal 
Thar will fit. That are perfectly 
safe. If in need send fifteen cents 
with size. Get one by next mail. 
WM. C. LEAVTTT CO., 
m Norway. Haine. 
Read what Local Peo- 
ple Say: 
Preeland I. Camming· of South Pari·, 
Me., R. D. 2: 
One of the most respected and pros- 
perous farmers of this town, says for 
publication: For 20 jean I bad suf- 
fered with rheumatism and 7 years ago 
was in bed when I commenced to take 
Mountain Herb Treatment, and It quick- 
ly cured me and I have been free from 
it since. I reoommend this medloine. 
Mrs. John M. Elden of Oxford, Me., 
'says for publication: 
4 years ago I waa helpless, could not 
walk or raise my hand to feed myself. 
I bad rheumatism of the joints and nerer 
expected to be well again. Dr. 8teTens 
kept the Mountain Herb Treatment for 
sale and my husband got me 6 bottles. 
It completely oured me and I have not 
felt it now for over 3 years. Price 91.60 
full pint bottle, 8 for 94.00, lent by 
parcel poit by 
MOUNTAIN HERB CO., 
29-32 Nashua, Ν. H. 
For Sale. 
To settle an estate I offer for sale 
two shares of the stock of the Paris 
Hill Water Company. 
WALTER L. GRAY, 
a8tf South Paris. 
DR. AUSTIN TENNEY 
OCULIST 
Will be at bis Norway offioe orer C. F. 
Rldlon's grocery store Friday, Jnly 28, and tb· last Friday of each following month.' Portland offioe, 5481-2 Cod· 
grees Street. 
Atherton Store News 
I 
mt a§ saiiiiiig : 
These pure white ena^; j| 
lined refrigerators are the great. Û 
est value we ever offered. 0k. s 
prices are less than most ρ& 
pie charge for zinc linedgooda. 
depth 
17 i-2 in. 
id ι·2 in. 
19 3*4 in· 
ICK CAPACITY 
75 lbs. 
100 lbs. 
125 lbs. 
PRICE 
16.75 
•S-75 
20.00 
FREE with every refrigerator, a 
36x36 Congoleum Rug 
Delivery by Our Free Auto Trucks 
Means quick service to our out-of-town, as well as in-town c> 
tomers. Goods set up in your home by experienced men. 
Goods delivered same day order is received. 
We Ask Tou to Inspect Our Stock 
Compare our prices. Then you will be convinced that the b:y. 
ing powers of 19 stores can save you money. 
Atherton Furniture CoT 
Located at the C. B. Cummings & Sons Store 
Opposite Advertiser Office NORWAY, MAINE 
Store Telephone 8-ia House iji-i 
COURSES THAT WIN 
TV 
Business Telegraph 
Shorthand Secretin 
PORTLAND BANGOR AUGUSTA 
RAILROAD 
WAGES 
Shall they be determined bj 
Industrial Warfare or 
Federal Inquiry ? 
To the American Public: 
Do you believe in arbitration or indu? 
trial warfare? 
The train employee on all the railroads 
are voting whether they will give their leaders 
authority to tie up the commerce of the 
country to enforce their demands for a 100 
million dollar wage increase, ι 
The railroads are in the public service— 
your service. This army of employes is in 
the public service^-your service. 
You pay for rail transportation 3 billion 
dollars a year, and 44 cents out of every 
dollar from you goes to the employes. 
On all the Eastern Railroads In 1915. itrenty-five per cent ο I tfct 
train employes earned these wages (lowest, highest, snd «verifit 
of all) as shown by the payrolls— 
TaiJLj4iim vODQBCunI 
Fir···· 
γ ui 
$1384 
1235 
844 
990 
dores"(inch Hi If W**e to all Eastern 
tr» η «n» 
fis ίΆίζΆζί" -* ""·"*· '·" 
" 
Ρ·"—«w FrWfhi 
* * · · · 11796 $1546 
ρ!" · · · · . 1724 1404 
™»·» ····.. 1033 903 
'■*·· · · . . . lois 858 
Α. 100 million dollar wage increase lot 
nnîfiw. ί ^  anc^ yard service (less 
tin111 
°* al employes) is equal to a 5 pet 
cent advance m all freight rates. 
ι ,/lc managers of the railroads, as trustees 
Ki J 
e pu ,lc' ^avc no right to place 
this 
3?n°n 1 cost of transportation to you 
h -j 
3 ?kar mandate from a public tri- 
bunal speaking for you. 
fte rajlf°ads have proposed the sett 
e· 
J" controversy either under 
tic 
.''"2 national arbitration law, or by refo- 
■inn Tk® Interstate Commerce 
Comm'*" 
Mvmi » 
* cr ^a8 refused by Λ{ 
employes representatives. 
Shall a nation-wide strike or an 
investigation under the Gov- 
ernment determine this issue? 
flMM Conference Committee of the Rail*·?· 
EUSHALU, 
r.a. 
LV^aaLDvm.cMij 
&L»Aaoo(cMitr 
MwrYwfc.ll·»] 
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